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OHS wins Formula 4 the Future Contest

MELISSA PERNER | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

THE OHS COMPUTER SCIENCE CLASS won the Formula 4 the Future Contest sponsored by CalTech, San Angelo 
Area Foundation and KIDY FOX TV. A check presentation was made on Jan. 10 at the OHS Auditorium. Pictured 
are: Teddye Read, of KIDY TV, OHS Students Josh Knaack, Chantz Elliott, Humberto Torralba, Michael Esparza, 
Manuel Torralba and Citlalli Cano, Janet Karcher, of the San Angelo Area Foundation, and OHS Teacher Jason 
Davis. The class won $5,000 for winning the contest that emphasizes STEM education. 

Crockett County and the sur-
rounding community residents have 
an opportunity between now and 
midnight on Jan. 20 to help West 
Texas Rehabilitation Center by mak-
ing a gift to Rehab 2018, the Cen-
ter’s 48th annual Telethon.

West Texas Rehabilitation Cen-
ter provides outpatient care for over 
530 patients a day.  Since 1953 the 
Rehab has served the West Texas 
community, and provides exception-
al care regardless of ability to pay.  

The Rehab is dedicated to serv-
ing the people of West Texas through 
its facilities in Abilene, San Angelo, 
and Ozona.  

Volunteers at the Ozona Wom-
an’s League are spearheading local 
efforts to support the Rehab.  

“We hope our families and 
friends will come together with us to 
support the Rehab,” said Kayla Da-
vidson, “because Rehab makes a dif-
ference in the lives of many area res-
idents and this is a way we can work 
to ensure that Rehab is around for 
all of us when we need it.” 

Contributions may be given by 
returning gifts to Kayla or the Wom-

an’s League, sending them directly 
to the Rehab, or by calling the Rehab 
Center at (325) 223-6364.  

The Telethon will be carried by 
nine television stations, including 
KLST in San Angelo and KTAB in 
Abilene, along with stations in parts 
of New Mexico and Oklahoma. The 

Telethon show also will be stream-
ing live at www.WestTexasRehab.org

American country music sing-
er Carly Pearce will co-headline with 
longtime country band Little Tex-
as for entertainment this year. Car-
ly’s debut single, “Every Little Thing” 
reached No. 1 on both the Medi-
abase and Billboard Country Air-
play charts in November, while sea-
soned band Little Texas’ new album 
– “Young For A Long Time” – is now 
available for download. 

Both entertainers will be joined 
on stage at the Abilene Civic Center 
by host Charlie Chase of the Nash-
ville network, Texas legend Red 
Steagall and the Boys in the Bunk-
house, Brad Maule, Twyla Foreman, 
and we welcome new special guests 
this year. 

Capital Farm Credit and Sudden-
link Communications are the offi-
cial sponsors of the five-hour tele-
cast and Decker Investments/Gary 
and Connie Decker is the toteboard 
sponsor. NTS Communications pro-
vides support for the auction of 
merchandise and services, and Hil-
ton Garden Inn is the host hotel.

In addition to entertainment, the 
live production showcases the ser-
vices of the Rehab Center.   

Rehab 2018’s auction will in-
clude over 300 items donated by 
businesses and individuals rang-
ing from agricultural products and 
home improvement items to collect-
ibles and sports/travel packages. 

Interested persons may bid now 
using the Handbid app or online at 
https://events.handbid.com/auc-
tions/rehab-2018. You can go to 
Handbid.com and search for the Re-
hab 2018 auction or you can down-
load the Handbid app on your smart-
phone and get real-time updates on 
your bids. 

“The telethon is a critical fund-
raiser for the Rehab Center because 
we count on it to launch the New 
Year in a good position to meet the 
needs of those we’ll serve in the next 
12 months,” said WTRC President 
Steve Martin. “That’s why we’re so 
grateful to local volunteers staffing 
phone banks … why every advance 
gift and every pledge called in dur-
ing the show are so deeply appreci-
ated.”      

Commissioners approve Quail Run speed bumps
BY MELISSA PERNER

THE OZONA STOCKMAN

  The Crockett County Commis-
sioners’ Court approved speed 
bumps for the Quail Run Subdivi-
sion during a public hearing and 
special meeting Tuesday morning. 
 The bumps are located on Quail 
Run, Cardinal Lane, Hummingbird 
Lane, Dove Lane and the alley be-
tween Quail Run and Hummingbird 
Lane for reducing the speed of ve-
hicles using the roads, according to 
the Texas Transportation Code. 
 The bumps have been in place 
since September, but have been dis-

cussed in court since October. 
 Commissioner Frank Tambun-
ga brought up the speed bumps in 
the Oct. 9 regular meeting stating 
that Commissioner Eligio Martinez 
installed them without bringing the 
issue before commissioners’ court. 
 Tambunga said he talked to 
Martinez and told him what he did 
was illegal. 
 “I’ve been trying to put speed 
bumps in my precinct. You need 
to go through the right channels,” 
Tambunga said at the Oct. 9 meet-
ing. “I don’t mind helping out peo-
ple, but we need to do it the right 
way.”

 Since that meeting, county of-
ficials learned that a public hear-
ing must be called with notice pub-
lished in the local newspaper about 
placing the speed bumps. 
 The commissioners had origi-
nally set the public hearing for Dec. 
11, but the published notice was in-
correct. 
 Tuesday’s hearing was pub-
lished correctly. 
 All residents in the Quail Run 
have spoken in favor of the speed 
bumps. 
 It was also discussed that per-
mission from the Texas Department 
of Transportation was needed be-

fore installing the speed bumps. 
 Martinez received a letter, that 
he presented at a Nov. 13 meeting, 
that stated permission from the 
state agency was not needed for the 
speed bumps. 
 “We’ve learned a lot about the 
process of installing traffic control 
devices in Crockett County lately,” 
Martinez said. “My concern has al-
ways been the safety of my constit-
uents of Precinct 4, and the com-
missioners’ court recognized this. I 
would like to thank them publicly. 
I also welcome any questions about 
this or anything else that may be of 
concern.”

West Texas Rehab hosting annual telethon Saturday

 Ozona High School is the 
winner of the Second Formula 
4 the Future Contest.  
 This is a STEM initiative 
contest brought by CalTech, 
San Angelo Area Foundation 
and KIDY FOX TV.  
 The contest began in the 
fall when all the Concho Val-
ley Area Schools and student 
organizations were given the 
opportunity to submit a short 
video to KIDY on how they 
would utilize funds to develop 
or support one of their proj-
ects in the STEM areas (sci-
ence, technology, math or en-
gineering).   
 There were three prizes.  
Ozona High School was award-
ed First Place with a prize of 
$5,000.  
 Santa Rita Elementary was 
awarded Second place with a 
prize of $3,000 and Eden High 
School was awarded the Third 

Prize of $2,000. 
 Jason Davis and his sci-
ence class submitted the entry 
for Ozona High School.  
 "This is one of those rare 
times where you can truly say 
the kids did all the work," Da-
vis said in the check presenta-
tion on Jan. 10 at the OHS Au-
ditorium. 
 In their contest video, 
OHS Students showed how 
they  used their 3D printer to 
make prosthetic arms for two 
parents, ocarinas to send to a 
school in Guatemala, as well 
as to sell as a fundraiser, and 
showed a space where they 
are aiming to create a STEM 
lab for the future. 
 There were many entries 
and much excitement as the 
videos came in. There is a heart-
felt thank you to all the entries, 
said Teddye Read, of KIDY TV. 
 "The STEM projects are 

strongly supported in the Con-
cho Valley.  The area teachers 
and leaders are to be congrat-
ulated on jobs well done with 
these students and in these ar-
eas," Read said. 
  Janet Karcher with the San 
Angelo Area Foundation said 
the contest encourages STEM 
learning in the classroom. 
 "I am amazed by the work 
you have accomplished. You 
are encouraging students for 
the future," Karcher said. 
 CalTech  (Will Welch and 
Allen Rodarte) , The San Ange-
lo Area Foundation (Matt Lewis 
and Janet Karcher)  and KIDY 
are committed to support-
ing the Concho Valley youth 
and the communities and ap-
preciate the teachers, parents, 
schools and organizations.  

- KIDY TV and The Ozona Stockman 
contributed to this article. 

School 
Board 

meeting 
tonight
The CCCCSD School Board 

will hold their regular meet-
ing at 6:30 p.m. tonight (Jan. 
17) at the Administration 
Building, 797 Avenue D. 

The meeting is open to 
the public. 

Items on the agenda: 
• School Board Recognition
• Open forum/public com-

ments.
• Review Canvassing of 

Bond Election Returns
• Reports - transporta-

tion, maintenance, principals, 
athletic director, technology, 
band, cafeteria/food service, 
special and federal programs, 
superintendent and financial 
and bills: bills, board report, 
monthly investment report 
and student activity funds. 

• Discussion and approv-
al to enter into an Inter-Local 
Agreement with Comstock ISD. 

• Accept Audit Report as 
prepared by: Eckert & Compa-
ny CPA's.  

• Public Meeting - Review 
and Accept School Report 
Card on 2016-2017 Results.  

• Board Resolution - Dis-
trict of Innovation. 

• Consent Agenda - Ap-
prove minutes from the Dec. 
18 regular meeting.

• Evaluation of Superin-
tendent and Contract Review. 

• Executive/closed ses-
sion personnel matters and 
real property. 

• Possible action from ex-
ecutive/closed session. 

• Future business -  regu-
lar board meeting (suggested 
date Feb. 21 at 6:30 p.m.). 

 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

AMERICAN COUNTRY MUSIC SINGER CARLY 
PEARCE will co-headline with Little Texas for 
the 2018 West Texas Rehab's 48th annual 
Telethon Saturday. 
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Ladycrats and Republimans
World War III isn't going to be between 

the United States and Russia or the Mideast, 
it's going to be between men and women. 
And it won't be fought with guns and 
bombs because women are too smart for 
that. Instead they'll try to starve us to death 
because they know that although men can 
feed 300 hundred cows or 50,000 steers 
every day, we can't even fix our own lunch. 

The biggest battles will be fought in 
Congress and courtrooms, boardrooms and 
bedrooms and the only political parties will 
be the Ladycrats and the Republimans. The 
first volley in this war was fired by Michelle 
Obama at a Chicago battlefield where she 
called men "self-righteous" and "entitled." 
She also said men are babied and women 
have to protect them.

Men, those are fighting words!
I don't know why women suddenly hate 

men but I blame the women's magazines 
who have been engaged in a propaganda 
campaign against men for years. I know this 
because I wait in a lot of doctor's offices 
and when I want to read something while I 
wait the mandatory hour and a half all I can 
find are women's magazines. There's never 
a Sports Illustrated or Popular Mechanics 
to be found. So I'm forced to read women's 
magazines with stories about retaining 
water and how all women's problems begin 
with men: MENtal illness, MENopuase, and 
MENstrul cramps. That's why instead of cars 
and sports men are now into spas, vegan 
diets, ear jewelry, psychoanalysis, zen gar-
dens, sissy salads, man purses, cleansings, 

pied a terries (whatever 
that is) and manicures. 
(Which should be called 
womanicures.) 

Facebook isn't help-
ing either.

The male/female 
relationship used to 
be a beautiful thing: a 
hard working and fairly 
decent guy would see a 
pretty gal at the gas sta-
tion, he'd say something 
corny, she'd laugh and 
before you know it they 
are married with three 
kids. Men put women on 

a pedestal, mowed the lawn and brought 
home enough money to live on. If my wife 
wanted to work outside the home for 30 
years that was all right with me. We could 
use the dough. I thought it was a great 
formula and it certainly worked for us, but 
now traditional marriage is a thing of the 
past, 26 year old guys are still living with 
mother and so-called men in the bedroom 
are like lions and tigers... they only come 
around at breeding time.

Women are trying to soften up their foe 
by turning males into a bunch of sissy poet-
ry professors. For as long as I can remember 
women insisted they preferred the strong 
and silent type but now men are finding out 
it's only because they thought we were lis-
tening to them. (Men, just fake it if you have 
to.) Today's woman would rather live with 

another female or a dog than they would 
a man and every time I hear about a male 
mass murderer or a nasty movie producer I 
can't say as I blame them. But there have to 
be some good guys left besides me that are 
handsome, charming, wealthy, witty, virtu-
ous, sensitive and strong, don't there?

There are only a few manly profes-
sions left from which we can draft our army 
for this war. Volunteering will be farm-
ers, ranchers, welders, heavy equipment 
operators, oilfield roustabouts, pumpers 
and drillers, roofers, fishermen, soldiers, 
firemen, machinists, septic tank drivers and 
lumbermen. (Both of them.) I used to think 
automotive mechanics would be with us 
but I recently met a mechanic with a pony 
tail, earrings, and fingernails painted black. 
(Although, it could have just been grease.) I 
thought truck drivers would join us too but 
the last time I ate at the truck stop I saw a 
long hauler get out of his cab wearing pedal 
pushers. How appropriate! The trucker 
ate at a table instead of the counter and 
ordered a quiche! What's worse, the truck 
stop had it!

My fellow males, the time has come to 
man up and win this war. Buy a Harley, kill 
your own food, play poker every Thursday, 
pee on some tires, belch when you want, 
forget a birthday or anniversary, throw all 
your shoes away except for two pair and 
for heaven's sake, start acting like a man 
because it drives women crazy!  The future 
of MANkind depends on it.

www.LeePittsbooks.com
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DPS acts to prevent violent confrontations at capitol
STATE CAPITAL HIGHLIGHTS     By Ed Sterling | Texas Press Association

Livestock haulers need more clarity on electronic logging
It seems like everything hav-

ing to do with information is 
going electronic. For the most 
part, that’s a good thing, but 
when it comes to hauling a load 
of cattle, allowing commercial 
livestock haulers to keep a re-
cord of their hours in a pa-
per logbook — instead of by an 
electronic logging device (ELD) 
attached to their truck engine 
— may tell a more accurate sto-
ry of actual driving time, and 
may allow the drivers to keep 
animal welfare as much of a 
priority as their own well-being 
and the safety of other drivers.

 In 2012, the Commercial 

Motor Vehi-
cle Safety En-
hancement Act 
became law, re-
quiring the De-
partment of 
Transportation 
(DOT) to create 
and enforce an 
electronic log-
ging device 
rule. As of last 
year, all motor 
carriers and 
drivers who 
are required to 
keep paper re-
cords must have installed an 

ELD in their trucks.
 In November of last year, 

the DOT Federal Motor Carrier 
Safety Administration (FMCSA) 
waived this regulation for agri-
cultural haulers for 90 days. Un-
less we get DOT to extend this 
exemption for livestock haulers, 
that waiver ends this month.

 According to federal law, 
commercial drivers are allowed 
a maximum duty day of 14 
hours, to include a maximum 
of 11 consecutive hours of driv-
ing time. Drivers must rest for 
10 consecutive hours in a 24-
hour period.

The drive across Texas, un-

der the best of conditions, is 
an 11- or 12-hour event. Even 
a drive from the middle part 
of our state to the feedyards in 
the Texas Panhandle will take 
the better part of nine hours 
if there are no problems along 
the way.

We have several questions 
for DOT and concerns about 
the unintended negative conse-
quences of what was most like-
ly a well-intentioned rule.

Since the ELD is attached to 
the engine of the truck, does it 
consider the time a truck sits 
idling at a livestock market 
while the driver waits for a load 

of cattle to be sold and loaded?
Does this regulation consid-

er that many livestock haulers 
must take rural roads and drive 
through rural town squares at 
speeds that are much slower 
than highway speeds to pick up 
and deliver their loads?

Do DOT regulators under-
stand that it takes a different 
set of skills to haul live cat-
tle than to haul boxed goods? 
Stopping to unload cattle at the 
end of an 11-hour drive and 
then reload them 10 hours lat-
er is much more stressful on 
the livestock than continuing to 
the destination, especially when 

temperatures can be extreme.
Most livestock haulers have 

participated in specialized 
training, such as USDA’s Mas-
ter Cattle Transporter program, 
which provides instruction on 
proper animal handling and 
transportation methods. They 
also stop multiple times on a 
long haul to ensure the cat-
tle are well and not under any 
great stress.

Major studies reviewed by 
FMCSA show that the livestock 
sector is one of the safest of 
the commercial hauling sectors.
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 AUSTIN — Enhanced secu-
rity measures have been im-
plemented at the state capi-
tol complex and grounds, the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety announced Jan. 11.
 According to the DPS an-
nouncement, “It has been ob-
served that some individuals 
or groups seek violent con-
frontations during protests 
and equip themselves for 
physical combat. To ensure 
the safety and security of the 
general public and those who 
seek to exercise their right to 
peacefully assemble and pro-
test, effective immediately, 
certain items may be prohib-
ited from the capitol grounds 
unless worn or carried by a li-
censed peace officer.”
 Open-flame torches, gas 
masks, helmets, pepper spray 
and shields were included on 
a list of more than 20 prohib-
ited items provided by DPS. 
Furthermore, the DPS said, 
while citizens have a right to 
counter-protest within the 
capitol complex, “they must 

do so at a distance suffi-
cient to avoid physical alter-
cations.” By statute, the DPS 
has the authority and prima-
ry responsibility for law en-
forcement and security ser-
vices over the complex and 
grounds.

POLICE VESTS 
TO BE FUNDED

 Gov. Greg Abbott on 
Jan. 9 announced that Texas 
would provide police depart-
ments $23 million in grant 
funding for rifle-resistant 
vests. During the 85th Legis-
lative Session, Abbott signed 
Senate Bill 12, authored by 
Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas, 
and Rep. Phil King, R-Weather-
ford, creating funding for the 
grant program to provide per-
sonal body armor to law en-
forcement agencies through-
out Texas. 
 While making the an-
nouncement on Law Enforce-

ment Appreciation Day in Dal-
las, Abbott said, “The job of 
our law enforcement commu-
nity is becoming more diffi-
cult as the threats our officers 
face continue to increase. The 
State of Texas will not sit idly 
by and tolerate these actions 
against officers who are sim-
ply doing their job to uphold 
the law and protect the peo-
ple of Texas.”
 The funding will pro-
vide law enforcement offi-
cers from 453 different ju-
risdictions around the state 
with some 32,842 rifle-resis-
tant vests designed to protect 
against high-caliber rounds.

SCOTUS HEARS WATER SUIT
 Texas Attorney General 
Ken Paxton said the oral ar-
guments his office presented 
on Jan. 8 before the U.S. Su-
preme Court “should result in 
a favorable decision for Texas 
in its years-long dispute with 

New Mexico over water rights 
to the Rio Grande River.”
 New Mexico’s increasing 
water use and groundwater 
pumping below Ele-
phant Butte Reser-
voir deprives Texas 
of water appor-
tioned to it un-
der the 1938 Rio 
Grande Com-
pact, Paxton 
said.
 Texas first 
filed a com-
plaint with 

PLEASE 
SEE 

STATE,
PAGE 8

PLEASE SEE CATTLE, PAGE 8

Create a 2018 budget 
and stick to it

I 
t’s a new year and 
with it comes the 
promises of new be-
ginnings and self-im-
provement. Along 

with adopting healthi-
er habits, a large majority 
of Americans are looking 
to improve their bank ac-
counts. 

According to Princi-
pal Financial, 80 percent 
of Americans are making 
money-related resolutions. 
Saving more each month, 
paying off credit card debt 
and saving more for retire-
ment are some of the top 
financial New Year's reso-
lutions for 2018.

If you are looking to cre-
ate a budget or get out of 
debt in the new year, BBB 
has tips and tools to help 
you get on the right track 
to a better financial future:

• Calculate your income. 
You can't properly set a 
financial resolution un-
less you know what you're 
working with.  Calculate 
your monthly net income, 
which is after taxes, so you 
can set a clear budget with 
exactly what you are bring-
ing home.

• Track your spend-
ing. Whether you prefer an 
app on your phone, com-
puter software, or sim-
ply a notebook to jot down 
your expenses, keeping 
track is critical. It helps 
you see where you are ac-
tually spending your mon-
ey, rather than where you 
think you are.

• Pay down debt. One 
method is to pay off the 
credit account or loan with 
the highest interest rate 
first (the “ladder meth-
od”). Another is to pay off 
the smallest balance first 
so you feel a greater sense 
of accomplishment (the 
“snowball method”). Use 
whichever method works 
best for you. The impor-
tant thing is that you are 
doing it. Also, call your 
credit card company and 
ask if they will lower your 
interest rate. Some lend-
ers will agree just to keep 
you from transferring your 
debt to another lender with 
better terms. If you shave 
even a few percentage 
points off your rate, it can 

save you 
thousands 
and help 
pay down 
your bal-
ances fast-
er. 

• 
Pay bills on 
time. Con-
sider online 
bill-paying 
that elimi-
nates writ-
ing checks, 

buying stamps, etc. Au-
tomatic payments can be 
scheduled ahead of time 
and can help you avoid 
late fees and penalties for 
missed payments.

• Save for emergencies. 
Emergencies – car or home 
repair, unexpected med-
ical expenses, job loss – 
can blow your budget. Fi-
nancial experts suggest 
an emergency fund of 3-6 
months’ living expenses. If 
that is too ambitious, start 
smaller and build up.

• Contribute to your re-
tirement. Make sure you 
are contributing enough to 
your 401k plan to get the 
full matching contribution 
from your employer. If you 
get a raise at your job, try 
and put that extra money 
aside into your retirement 
account. You were able 
to survive on that income 
for this long, so you won't 
miss that extra cash and 
your retirement account 
will greatly benefit.

• Keep track of your 
credit score. Credit scores 
are used by lenders to 
make decisions about 
whether to offer you cred-
it, and what those terms 
(interest or down payment) 
will be. Your credit score is 
a decision-making tool that 
lenders use to help them 
anticipate how likely you 
are to repay your loan on 
time

You can find additional 
resources, including an in-
teractive worksheet to help 
you start your budget, at 
BBB.org.

HEATHER MASSEY is the regional director 
for the Permian Basin office of Better Business 

Bureau serving the Heart of Texas. 
Contact her at (432) 563-1880 or email: 

hmassey@permianbasin.bbb.org.

BBB 
COLUMN
 
HEATHER MASSEY
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WE DO PRINTING!

Business cards, 
envelopes, 

multi-part invoices, 
letterheads, posters, 

flyers & more!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Jan. 17 - O’Rion Bilano, 

West Richardson, Maria Ca-
marillo, Amenda Poindex-
ter, Irma Fernandez, Leticia 
Payne, Irma Ortiz, Isabel 
Aguilar, Michelle Camarillo, 
Mark Hernandez, Kay Shaf-
fer, Donna Sanders and Gary 
Vannoy

Jan. 18 – Amy Rodriquez, 
Chuck Morris, Pricila Rodri-
guez, Ofilia Rios, Lane White, 
Mariah Cordova, Serena Diehl 
and Devin Adcock

Jan. 19 – Westyn Hub-
bard, Betty Bullard, Jose Lo-
zano and Allie Black

Jan. 20 – Kirsten Mae 
Castro, A.J. Montanez, Lynne 
Haire, Martha Johnson and 
Jennifer Vitela

Jan. 21 - Louise Ledoux, 
Polly Perner, Vanessa San-
date, Carolyn Stover, Tom 
Diehl, R.J. Borrego, John L. 
Henderson, Manuel Longoria 
III and Joseph Tambunga

Jan. 22 - Jesus “Chuy” 
Martinez, Vada Pridemore, 
David Borrego, Dena Webb 
and Joseph Conrad Perez

Jan. 23 – Marilyn Moran, 
Jerri Lynn Pierce, Adrienne 
Bendele, Javier Elizondo and 
Abel Lara.

Wednesday, Jan. 17
• Food Handlers Course, 9 a.m. at the Extension office at 1301 Avenue AA. 
• Pride Lunch for Pre-K, First, Third and Fifth Grades at OES Cafeteria. 
• Mexican Train, 1:30 p.m. at the Senior Center
• Prayer Group, 3 p.m. at the Senior Center
• CCCCSD School Board Meeting, 6:30 p.m. at the Administration Building.  

Thursday, Jan. 18
• Balance Exercise, 9 a.m. at the Senior Center
• Quilting, 9:30 a.m. at the Senior Center
• Bingo, 2 p.m. at the Senior Center
• San Angelo Food Challenge Team Practice at the 4-H Office. 

Friday, Jan. 19
• OES Fire Drill

Saturday, Jan. 20
• OHS Lions and Lady Lions Powerlifting at Fort Stockton. 
• Special Guided Tour, 10 a.m. at Fort Lancaster. 

Sunday, Jan. 21
• Bingo, 3 p.m. at the OLPH Parish Hall. 

Monday, Jan. 22
• Crockett County 4-H Stock Show Thank You cards due. 
• Balance Exercise, 9:30 a.m. at the Senior Center
• San Angelo Food Challenge Meeting at the 4-H Office. 
• OMS Lions and Lady Lions vs. Irion County, 5:30 p.m. in Mertzon.  

Tuesday, Jan. 23
• Exercise with Niki Bishop, 10:30 a.m. at the Senior Center
• OHS JV and Varsity Lions and Lady Lions vs Winters, 4 p.m. at Winters.
• Human Trafficking program, 6 p.m. at the Civic Center

Wednesday, Jan. 24
• Crockett County 4-H at the San Angelo Food Challenge. 
• Pride Lunch for Kindergarten, Second and Fourth Grades at OES Cafeteria. 
• Mexican Train, 1:30 p.m. at the Senior Center
• Prayer Group, 3 p.m. at the Senior Center

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NEWS

Business of the Month: 
Escondido Draw Recreational Area

BY SHANON BIGGERSTAFF
OZONA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Escondido Draw Recre-
ational Area (EDRA) is “the” 
regional place to ride off-
road vehicles which include 
4x4 jeeps/trucks, ATVs, SxS, 
and motorcycles.  There is 
no place to ride like it for 
hundreds of miles.  

The park also offers a 
place to hike or run, bird 
watch, ride horses and 
mountain bike, on its spa-
cious 5.5 square miles host-
ing over 110 miles of trails 
located in the draw.  The 
park is run by a non-profit 
organization which accepts 
donations for park enhance-
ments in your or your busi-
ness name.  

“Our major partners are 
Texas Parks and Wildlife, Na-
tional Off-Highway Vehicle 
Conservation Council, Po-
laris, and Yamaha.” said Jus-
tin Massingill, President of 
the Texas Motorized Trails 
Coalition, the organization 
that owns the park.   

EDRA is located off the 
Mitchell Blacktop at 3285 
County Road 406 Ozona, 
Texas 76943.  

If you’re driving off In-
terstate 10 exit on to 290 
south to County Road 406, 
cross three cattle guards 
then turn left into the park 
as you see the EDRA sig-
nage.  Just enter the Lat/Lon 
in Google maps on smart-
phone and you can navi-
gate directly to the park.  
30°35'06.0"N   101°34'58.4"W.

The park is open to the 
public for anyone who wants 
to ride off-road vehicles.  

In the riding area there 
are over 110 miles of scenic 
trails, with many rest stops, 
and two toilets.   

EDRA keeps the facilities 
open year around.  

Reservations can be 
made through the EDRA 
Facebook page by posting a 
request page, or by calling 

Tom Anderson at (325) 226-
4124.  

You can ride for the day 
or bring your RV and stay 
for the weekend.  Primitive 
camping is allowed and en-
couraged.  

There are enhancements 
in progress.  

At the trail head, there 
will be potable water, elec-
tric power and septic for the 
public use.  

These utilities make pos-
sible a 35 space RV park 
planned for opening late 
2018.  

Other projects are the 
Toilet/Showers, Pavilion and 
the Nature Center/Office.  

"Primary electric power 
and approved septic sys-
tems were installed last year.  
Our municipal quality water 
treatment plant project will 
start construction first quar-
ter 2018,” said Ron McMil-
lan, Project Manager.  

“At the current time, we 
are taking employment ap-
plications for local residents 
who would be interested in 
managing the park, or do-
nating their time to worthy 
projects in exchange for free 
riding privileges. Anyone can 
join TMTC by paying the low 
annual dues and enjoy dis-
counted family access at this 
or their Barnwell Mountain 
Recreation Area park located 
in Gilmer, Texas,” McMillan 
said.

The Ozona Chamber of 
Commerce would like to rec-
ognize the Escondido Draw 
Recreational Area and their 
owners, the Texas Motorized 
Trails Coalition, for their 
persistence and commitment 
to the completion of this 
park.  In addition, we would 
like to recognize EDRA as 
one of the newest attractions 
to Crockett County.  

More information can be 
found at: https://www.face-
book.com/EscondidoDraw-
RecreationArea/ or http://
www.escondidodraw.org/

SUBMITTED PHOTO

THE ESCONDIDO DRAW RECREATIONAL AREA, operated by the Texas 
Motorized Trails Coalition, is the Business of the Month. 

   325-392-9501                                I-10 & Ave. F                                    

DEAL DAY
SPECIALS

SUNDAY
$5.00 Chicken Dinner

TUESDAY
5:00 p.m. until Closing

1/2 Price
Single Meat Cheeseburgers

THURSDAY
5:00 p.m. until Closing

Boneless Wings
- BUY ONE -

- GET ONE FREE - 

SONIC SHAKE-UP
GET A  FREE Small Classic Shake

When you buy a  Sonic Cheeseburger or Footlong Coney 
LIL’ DOGGIES

1 Mini 4” Hot Dog in a 4” Bun
Original (Ketchup and Mustard)
Chili Cheese (Chili and Cheese)

LIL’ CHICKIES
Crispy Chicken Strip in a 4” Bun

Classic (Mayo & Pickles)
Buffalo (Buffalo Wing Sauce)

SONIC FRUIT FIZZ
Sparkling Soda Water

w/Strawberry/Peach Flavor,
Raspberry/Lemon Flavor or Mango/Lime Flavor

PRICED AT REGULAR SOFT DRINK MENU PRICING

99c during Morning Drink Stop
1/2 Price during Happy Hour

AT
                

Ask about our new children’s program 
ABCmouse.com for kids ages 2-8!

Crockett County 
Public Library events!

Crockett County Public Library
1201 Avenue G  •  Ozona, Texas

(325) 392-3565  
http://crockett.ploud.net 

Facebook page:  
Crockett County Public Library.

HOURS
Monday: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Tuesday: 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Wednesday & Thursday: 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

BOOK CLUB
6 p.m.

Thursday, 
Feb. 8. 

Everyone 
Welcome!

New York Times 
Best-Sellers 

Available 
at the Library!

Fiction
• “Origin” by Dan Brown
• “The Rooster Bar” 
    by John Grisham
•  “The People vs. Alex Cross”  
    by James Patterson
•  “Little Fires Everywhere” 
     by Celeste Ng
• “Artemis” by Andy Weir
• “Year One” by Nora Roberts
• “End Game” by David Baldacci
• “Sing, Unburied, Sing” 
   by Jesmyn Ward
• “Before We Were Yours” 
   by Lisa Wingate
• “A Gentleman in Moscow” 
   by Amor Towels

Non-Fiction
• “Grant” by Ron Chernow
• “Andrew Jackson and the 
   Miracle of New Orleans” 
   by Brian Kilmeade 
   and Don Yaeger
• “Killing England” 
    by Bill O’Reilly 
    and Martin Dugard
• “Promise Me, Dad” by Joe Biden
• “Bobby Kennedy” 
    by Chris Matthews 
• “Killers of the Flower Moon” 
    by David Grann
• “Hillbilly Elegy” by J.D. Vance
• “When Breath Becomes Air” 
   by Paul Kalanithi

Meet Libby!
Did you know your local library has 

thousands of ebooks and audiobooks? 
You can borrow them, instantly, 

for free, using just the device 
in your hand.

Libby had a ground-breaking 
ebook reader, and audiobook player. 

You can even send books to your Kindle!

Check out Libby http://crockett.ploud.net

Get the app for
your phone or tablet!

Available on 
ITunes

Google Play
Microsoft

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
CAPTAIN JOHN!

From Your Buddies!

Heart Health 
Lunch and Learn Feb. 2

In honor of American 
Heart Month, join us as we 
address heart health con-
cerns, risk factors, and share 
heart healthy recipes.

Enjoy a light lunch, food 
demo, and door prizes. 

This program is no cost 
and open to all. RSVP is ap-
preciated but not required. 

For more information,  
call 392-2721.

Texas A&M AgriLife Ex-
tension is an equal opportu-
nity employer and program 
provider. The Texas A&M 
University System, U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture, and 

the County Commissioners 
Courts of Texas Cooperating.

Special guided tour Saturday
BY WILSON WHITE

FORT LANCASTER

Looking for something 
fun for the entire family? 

Visit Fort Lancaster State 
Historic Site on Saturday, Jan. 
21, for a special guided tour of 
the historic fort ruins followed 
by a hands-on history display 
with period weapons, uni-
forms, and soldier equipment.

 “The special tour will al-
low visitors to imagine what 
it must have been like to live 
and work at Fort Lancaster 
during the mid-1800s” said 
Jefferson Spilman, Fort Lan-
caster Site Manager.

Upon arrival, a soldier 
will greet visitors and serve 
as their tour guide. 

Visitors can walk the 
trails around the ruins of 
Fort Lancaster learning about 
the site’s fascinating history 

and stories. 
The tour begins at the 

Visitor’s Center at 10 a.m., 
visitors are asked to arrive 
a few minutes early. Admis-
sion is $4 for adults and $3 
per child. 

Fort Lancaster State Histor-
ic Site, a Texas Historical Com-
mission property, spans 82 
acres and commemorates the 
remnants of a fort built in the 
1850s to protect the road be-
tween San Antonio and El Paso. 

The site contains the ru-
ins of what once constituted 
a sizable military installation 
as well as an interpretive trail. 

The site recently complet-
ed a two-year renovation that 
includes a new Visitors Center 
with a substantial new gallery 
exhibit on the north side. 

For more information, 
call (432) 836-4391 or visit 
www.visitfortlancaster.com.

FORT LANCASTER NEWS

SWTEC sponsoring 
Washington DC trip essay contest

Southwest Texas Electric 
Cooperative will be sponsor-
ing an essay contest to send 
two winners for a week long 
expense paid trip to Wash-
ington, D.C. this summer. 
They will join 125 plus oth-
er students from across Tex-
as for the June 6-June 15 ad-
venture. In order to qualify 
for the trip, contestants must 
write an essay on the topic 
“What makes electric cooper-
ative different from investor 
owned utilities?”   The essay 
is not to exceed 500 words. 
The contest is open to soph-
omore, juniors and seniors. 
Additional rules will be sup-
plied with the application.

Youth Tour participates 
will enjoy the best of Wash-
ington, D.C., touring the 
Smithsonian Institute, Mount 

Vernon, the Vietnam Me-
morial, Arlington Cemetery, 
Ford's Theater, the FBI build-
ing, the White House, the Su-
preme Court and many other 
famous sites.  They will also 
be visiting their Congress-
man's office, House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate.

Winners of this year’s 
tour will be flying to Wash-
ington from Austin, Texas af-
ter spending a day touring 
the Texas State Capital and 
visiting the Bob Bullock Mu-
seum and other Austin land-
marks. 

Information about this 
opportunity can be found at 
Southwest Texas Electric Co-
operative’s website www.sw-
tec.com or you can call the 
cooperative for additional in-
formation at (325) 853-2544.

Open: 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.   •   Seven Days a Week
502 14th Street - Ozona, TX  -  325-392-3560

  THE

Café
    NEXT  DOOR

Light Lunch 
Special

MONDAY
THRU

FRIDAY

Wednesday, January 17  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Chicken Spaghetti
Thursday, January 18  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Beef Tacos
Friday, January 19  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Fish
Saturday, January 20   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Patty Melt - $8 .99 
Sunday, January 21  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Fried Chicken
Monday, January 22  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Steak Tacos
Tuesday, January 23  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Chicken Alfredo
Wednesday, January 24  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Hamburger Steak

Includes 

Drink and
Dessert

$999Lunch
Specials

CALL US FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS



HELPING HANDS NEWS

Attend the 
Church
of your 
choice 

this Sunday

Apostolic Church
1908 Santa Anna St.

Pastor Refugio Vega
Sunday School: 3 p.m.

Sunday Worship: 4 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday Service: 7 p.m. 

Friendship Baptist Church
611 Ave. I

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6 p.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
802 1st St.

Pastor Tom Baden
Worship: Sunday - 7 p.m.

 Bible Class: Sunday -  6 p.m.

First Baptist Church
901 Ave. D

Pastor Mark Fricke
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.     Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Youth - 6:00 p.m. - Wednesdays
K.I.D.S. - 5:30 p.m. - Wednesdays

Iglesia de Cristo
Hwy. 163 S. at Quail Run
Interim - Ray Valadez

Sunday Bible Study: 10 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m.   Evening Worship: 6 p.m. 

Iglesia de Dios De La Profecia
102 Man O’ War St.

Pastor Maria C. Salcedo
Lunes: 6 p.m.

Domingo: 9:45 a.m., 6 p.m.
Martes: 6 p.m.         Jueves: 6 p.m.

Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida
Corner of Secretariat & Man O’ War

Pastor Juan Avila
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m. 6 p.m.

Wed. Service: 6 p.m.

New Beginnings Ozona
“church...but different”

354 Highway 163 South
Pastor JC Cantu

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.     Wednesday: 7 p.m.
(325) 226-3060        www.newbeginningsozona.com

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
219 Martinez St.

Rev. Hilary Ihedioha
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. in Sheffield; 11 a.m. in Ozona

Every Second Sunday of the Month:
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. in Ozona; 11 a.m. in Sheffield

Tuesday - Saturday Mass: 6 p.m. 

Ozona Church of Christ
1002 11th St. 

Mr. Johnnie Perkins
Worship: 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday Bible Class: 9:45 a.m.

Ozona United
Methodist Church

12 - 11th St.;        
Pastor Jean Reardon

9 a.m. Informal Worship, Fellowship Hall
10 a.m. Sunday School for all ages

11 a.m. Traditional Worship, Sanctuary 

Templo Bautista Jerusalem
138 Blas St.

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m, 6 p.m.

Wednesday: 7 p.m. 

Templo Siloe 
Assembly of God Church

2121 Santa Rosa St.
Pastor Ruth & Gerson Posadas

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Wednesday Family Service: 6:30 p.m. 

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by these Ozona business firms in the interest of a stronger community.

All pastors of Ozona churches are invited to submit columns.

Kerbow Funeral Home  Upham Insurance Agency
Ozona National Bank  Crockett National Bank
Lowe’s Market KYXX 94.3 FM The Ozona Stockman

BALANCING THE BOOKS
Every year about this time my wife and I close out our financial records for the year together. There are 

usually papers scattered all over and we are busy helping each other to get everything added up. I always hold 
my breath to see if we have given what we have purposed or promised God we would give. It is our goal to 
give at least a tenth of our income. (Psalm 76:11). Several years ago we were real busy and I didn’t watch our 
giving and when we totaled our giving we found out we had given very little that year. I felt so ashamed and 
I purposed in my heart I didn’t want that to happen again. God has been so good to us and we want to thank 
Him and honor Him with our giving. We can rob God and He doesn’t like greediness toward Him, (Malachi 3:7-
12). It could even be a way of saying thanks. We try to tithe to our local church, (Malachi 3:10) and we also give 
to other special needs if we can, (Psalm 41:1). We have given when it was difficult and we have given when we 
had a little extra and God blessed both. Attitude plays an important part in our giving, (2 Corinthians 9:6-11). 
You can sure look at someone’s checkbooks and see where there heart is, (Matthew 6:19-21). Be sure the books 
balance. See You in Church Next Sunday.         Brother J

Ozona Lodge #747
A.F. & A.M.
Next meeting 
1st Monday in 

February at 7:30 p.m.February
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Our body’s flora and gut-bugs updated
The human microbiome or 

microbiota is the combina-
tion of all microorganisms 
that reside on or within our 
body. These microorganisms 
include bacteria, archaea, 
yeasts, protists, fungi and vi-
ruses.

We host these various 
classes of yeasts, bacteria 
and microbes that live com-
munally and symbiotically in 
and around our body. Col-
lectively, they are our micro-
biome, microbiota or “flora” 
(used interchangeably in this 
article). 

They play many beneficial 
roles, in the digestive tract 
our gut flora forms most of 
the immune system func-
tions in exchange for a por-
tion of the nutrients we in-
gest.

Among the microbiota are 
elements that are not so ben-
eficial, however. If these ma-
licious gut-bugs make it into 
the blood stream when the 
immune system is weakened, 
or the gut lining is permeat-
ed, they can create a warzone 
in the body

“Populations of microbes 
(such as bacteria and yeasts) 
inhabit the skin and mucosal 
surfaces in various parts of 
the body. Their role forms 
part of normal, healthy hu-
man physiology, however if 
microbe numbers grow be-
yond their typical ranges (of-
ten due to a compromised im-
mune system) or if microbes 
populate (such as through 
poor hygiene or injury) ar-
eas of the body normally not 
colonized or sterile (such as 
the blood, or the lower respi-
ratory tract, or the abdomi-
nal cavity), disease can result 
(causing, respectively, bac-
teremia/sepsis, pneumonia, 
and peritonitis).” - From Wiki-
pedia, the free encyclopedia.

As I previously reported 
in HTYH, “What we should 
know about SIBO”, June 8th, 
2016; the total number of 
bacteria and other microbes 
in our body outnumber our 
own cells by about ten to one. 

This has been found to be 

a myth, say 
researchers 
in Israel and 
Canada.

“A 'refer-
ence man' 
[one who is 
155 pounds, 
20–30 years 
old and 5’ 7” 
tall] contains 
on average 
about 30 tril-
lion human 
cells and 39 

trillion bacteria,” say Ron 
Milo and Ron Sender at the 
Weizmann Institute of Sci-
ence in Rehovot, Israel, and 
Shai Fuchs at the Hospital 
for Sick Children in Toronto, 
Canada.

This will bring the actual 
ratio to somewhere between 
1 and 1.3 human cells to 1 
bacterial cell. These num-
bers, too, are estimates, one 
person might have half as 
many or twice as many mi-
croorganisms, but not even 
near the 10:1 ratio commonly 
assumed and as I reported 
earlier. We, both have evolved 
in our symbiotic relationship; 
they, in complex communi-
ties in our gut and around 
our body and we evolved by 
their protection from the 
malevolent microbes. For in-
stance, it is the gut flora that 
forms our first line of de-
fense in our immune system.

“The numbers are similar 
enough that each defecation 
event may flip the ratio to fa-
vour human cells over bacte-
ria,” delicately conclude Ron 
Milo and Ron Sender.

Like all living organisms, 
our microorganisms con-
sume, produce waste, repro-
duce and ultimately die. Pe-
riodic ingestion of probiotics 
into the colonies of sensitive 
microbiota will help to re-
store beneficial levels of the 
gut flora and prevent harm-
ful pathogens from work-
ing. Introducing beneficial 
strains of probiotics into the 
digestive tract will also act to 
crowd out harmful bacteria 
and microbes.

Pre-biotics are fermented 
foods which are sources 
of and nourish probiotics. 
Foods like kefir, sauerkraut, 
kimchee and other foods 
such as miso and tempeh are 
valuable pre-biotics. Howev-
er, each of us is biologically 
unique and the repopulation 
of our beneficial bacteria will 
differ in rate of recovery and 
degree of benefit.

Our resident microscopic 
organisms can be traced 
back billions of years. Some 
believe that man came about 
and evolved to be their host; 
solely to sustain the bacteria 
and microbes in each of our 
bodily ecosystems.

Antibiotics save lives and 
have a valuable place in 
maintaining health and in 
treatments to rid the body 
of undesirable bacteria. Still, 
they must be administered 
with much consideration and 
great care because they also 
kill all beneficial bacteria. 
Both probiotic supplements 
and antibiotics may be ad-
ministered simultaneously 
but daily dosages of each are 
taken 12 hours apart and be-
gin to work as soon as they 
are ingested.

All our health issues re-
quire our own proactive re-
sponsibility and coordination 
with our medical advisor(s). 
We must educate ourselves 
in all issues that involve the 
quality of our life, health and 
well-being. 

But, foremost, it is the con-
sumption of the appropriate 
nutrients; a healthy meal, 
occasional fermented foods 
(pre-biotics), the prudent in-
gestion of antibiotics, and 
good probiotic supplements 
that offer optimal chances 
for ideal health, an effec-
tive immune system and the 
means to optimal wellbeing 
throughout the body.

Here's to your health.

JIM FISH is a certified Integrative Nutrition 
Health Coach. Contact him with your health 

related questions or for citations to this article 
at: (325) 276-2150, JimFishINHC@usa.com 

or Jim Fish,  P.O. Box 905, Ozona, Texas 76943

HERE'S TO 
YOUR HEALTH
 
JIM FISH

Contact this newspaper 
for more information 

000-000-0000

ONE CALL, 
ONE LOW PRICE!

Advertise your Business or Event 
Statewide in OVER 240 Newspapers

    

325-392-2551  Fax: 325-392-2439
email: publisher@ozonastockman.com
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 Helping Hands is in need of 
volunteers to deliver meals to 
the elderly. If you have some 
time, or need some commu-
nity service for school, come 
by or call (325) 392-5026. 

JAN. 17
 Roasted turkey with poul-
try gravy, cornbread dress-
ing, cranberry sauce, sea-
soned carrots, pumpkin bar 
and milk.  

JAN. 18
 Beef enchilada casserole, 
pinto beans, tossed salad, 
dressing, apple crisp and 
milk.  

JAN. 19
 Tuna twist casserole, 
roasted brussels sprouts, 
whole wheat roll, fresh ba-
nana and milk.  

JAN. 22
 Braised swiss patty, scal-
loped potatoes, brussels 
sprouts, wheat roll, tapioca 
pudding and milk.  

JAN. 23
 Barbecue riblet, seasoned 
corn, black-eyed peas, corn-
bread, orange wedges and 
milk.  

JAN. 24
 Beef tips, fluffy rice, green 
beans, dinner roll, fruit crisp 
and milk.  

JAN. 25
 Hamburger patty on a bun, 
lettuce, tomato, onion, tater 
tots, baked beans, fresh ba-
nana and milk.  

JAN. 26
 Breaded pork cutlet, 
parslied potatoes, cabbage 
and carrots, Bavarian roll, 
key lime cloud squares and 
milk. 

JAN. 29
 Herb baked chicken, mashed 
potatoes, okra and tomatoes, 
wheat roll, banana pudding 
with wafers and milk.  

JAN. 30
 Turkey pot pie, boiled po-
tatoes, cornbread, blushing 
pears and milk. 

OZONA SENIOR HAPPENINGS

Food Labels program Jan. 25
BY BRENDA NEWTON

SENIOR CENTER DIRECTOR 

Be thinking of Jan. 25. Kai-
ley Roberts, County Exten-
sion Agent-FCS, will be talk-
ing to us about things printed 
on our food labels. What they 
mean and what you should 
be looking for to buy, what 
is good for your family. She 
gave this talk for the Ozona 
Garden Club last week, and I 
was lucky enough to get to sit 
in on her talk. I was fascinated 
and kind of shocked. I asked 
her to come and talk to you. 
She accepted and will be here 
at 11:30 a.m. Jan. 25. You can 
come hear her and eat lunch 
with the Helping Hands on 
that day. Let us know if you 
plan to eat so there will be 
enough. You will not be sorry. 
She will also tell you how to 
grow your vegetables in con-
tainers. We want to grow our 
food, but a garden is too hard. 
Learn how to grow in contain-
ers. Much easier.    

Niki will be here next 
week. It has been a little con-
fusing when she will be here 
and when she will not. She 
had a baby boy (so precious) 
that took her from us for a 
while, then more training for 
her Wesley nursing job that 
took her from us again. She 
said she would be with us for 
the next three weeks. Please 
come and support her exer-
cises so she will keep com-
ing. If you have forgotten the 
time, it is 10:30 a.m. Tues-
day. Her exercises are so 

helpful for people our age 
and she will be keeping your 
vital signs on record for you.  

We still have Bingo on 
Thursday afternoons at 2 
p.m. Bring your nickels and 
play as many cards as you 
can handle at a nickel a card 
per game. We serve Cokes 
and popcorn and laugh and 
hope we get a bingo. 

I still have copies of the 
Senior Sourcebook for 2017 
that lists all the services 
available for us older folks. 
Stop by the Senior Center for  
a copy you can keep. There 
are a lot of people working 
to help us with our problems. 
We need to take advantage of 
this information. 

Workouts your way. For 
satisfying results, tailor your 
routine to fit your goals. To 
age healthfully, add more 
strength training, stretching 
and balance. Lose weight, ex-
ercise longer. Reduce stress, 
relaxing exercises. Sleep bet-
ter, exercise in the morning 
and possibly longer. 

The center will open at 8:30 
a.m. and close at 4:30 p.m.

Monday - 9:30 a.m. Bal-
ance Exercise

Tuesday - 10:30 a.m. Ex-
ercise with Niki Bishop (skip 
next week)

Wednesday - 1:30 p.m. 
Mexican Train; 3 p.m. Prayer 
Group

Thursday - 9 a.m. Balance 
Exercise; 9:30 a.m. Quilting; 2 
p.m. Bingo

Friday - Open
Come on out, the coffee is on. 

OBITUARIES

Robert E. Rios
Robert E. Rios, 67, went 

to be with our Heavenly Fa-
ther, January 11, 2018 in San 
Angelo, Texas, due to unex-
pected complications. 

Robert was born Septem-
ber 15, 1950 in La Muralla, 
Mexico to Guillermo Rios and 
Maria Rios. 

Robert married Maria 
F. Rios. He worked for JRD 
Backhoe Services out of Barn-
hart, Texas. 

Survivors include wife, 
Maria Rios, sons, Miguel Rios 
and Robert Rios Jr., six grand-
children, his father Guillermo 
Rios, sisters Irma Cruz, Syl-
via Rivera, Cecilia Baltazar, 
Blanca Butcher, Petra Carter, 
brothers, Gene Rios, Memo 
Rios, Jose Rios, Carlos Rios, 
Ernesto Rios and Ben Rios, 
and his beloved dog Chico. 

Robert enjoyed spend-
ing time with his family and 
friends, watching his grand-
children play sports, going 
camping, watching old West-

ern movies, going to the ca-
sino, taking his dog Chico for 
car rides and watching The 
Cowboys. 

He leaves a wonder leg-
acy and endearing memories. 

Funeral services were 
held Saturday, January 13, 
2018, at Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help Catholic Church in 
Ozona. 

Pallbearers were nephews 
Ruben Cruz Jr., Cesar Rivera, 
Fernando Rios Jr., Luis Angel 
Cruz, David Rivera and Man-
uel Herrera. 

3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 21,
at the OLPH Parish Hall

IN MEMORY OF: Weldon Maness
FROM: Carmen Sutton

Crockett County Museum Memorials can be sent to: 
P.O. Box 1444, 

Ozona, Texas 76943

MUSEUM MEMORIALS
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Representation, Commitment, and Hard Work!
Early Voting Feb. 20-March 2
Primary Election Day March 6

PUBLIC NOTICE

What is human trafficking? Is it here 
in Texas? What is the law on human 
trafficking? 

Discover key information on human 
trafficking and how children and 
young adults become victims. 
Don’t let fear or denial keep you 
from attending this free 
presentation. This presentation will 
empower everyone, especially 
parents and young adults to 
become more aware of their 
surroundings.

Keynote speakers: Valerie Fierro, RN, 
Public Health Nurse III, Family & 
Community Health Services from Texas 
Department of State Health Services 
and Reverend Denise Barker, Founder 
and Executive Director of Magdalena 
Ministries, Inc.

The Magdalena House, located in San 
Antonio, serves mothers and their 
children who have fled dangerous and 
abusive lives by providing a transitional 
home, transformation through 
education, nurturing community, and 
programming.
For more information about this ministry, 
view the website at:
http://www.maghouse.org.

Human Trafficking
A free and empowering program

When: Tuesday, January 23, 2018
Time: 6:00pm
Where: 
Crockett County Civic Center
103 Medical Drive
Ozona, TX 76943

To learn more, contact Niki 
Bishop, RN, Wesley Nurse at (325) 
392-3060 or dbishop@mhm.org. 

Reporting: Texas Abuse Hotline 1-800-252-5400                                       
National Human Trafficking Resource Center 
1-888-373-7888

Water isn't as dry as I imagined
Editor's Note: The following article was written by 
Taryn Mitchell, a sophomore at Iraan High School, 
who attended Texas Ranch Brigade last summer. 
Mitchell is working toward a goal of applying for 
a scholarship and the opportunity to return to the 
Brigades as a Junior Leader.

BY TARYN MITCHELL
TEXAS BRIGADES

“Water is the driving 
force of all nature.” This pro-
found statement was made 
during the Renaissance peri-
od by the famous artist Leon-
ardo de Vinci yet it still rings 
true in the twenty first cen-
tury, an era where our world 
is often noted for our unwill-
ingness to compromise or 
waiver and our intense divi-
sions whether the topic be 
natural resource conserva-
tion or politics.   I thought it 
interesting how natures forc-
es of wind and water as seen 
in hurricanes Harvey and 
Irma have been the tie that 
has bound man together as 
we watched strangers help-
ing one another and typical 
indifferent people become 
humanitarians working hand 
in hand struggling to survive 
the storms and rebuild some 
semblance of a life.   If man 
could just maintain this spir-
it of cooperation and com-
passion that we have wit-
nessed during our times of 
crisis, whether it be the after-
math of 9/11 or the rebuild-
ing following an earthquake 
or hurricane, land steward-
ship and natural resource 
conservation would not be 
an issue.   I would guess that 
maintaining a sense of coop-
eration is as likely as there 
being ocean front property in 
Arizona. 

Prior to attending Texas 
Brigades, a land management, 
leadership development pro-
gram, I always found the top-
ic of water to be rather dry.  
I have spent years witnessing 
my father and grandfather 
work on various water issues 
around the ranches. Some-
times those issues were tasks 
like rebuilding a fence over a 
creek which got washed out 
following a large rain, mov-
ing dirt to prevent erosion 
or simply checking the water 
troughs so the livestock and 
wildlife would have adequate 
water to meet their needs.

While at Brigades, we 
covered natural resource 
management and it made a 
lot more sense.  Water is a 
REALLY BIG DEAL!   At Bri-
gades, I heard the statement, 
“We don’t inherit the land 
from our fathers and grand-
fathers, we borrow it from 
our children and grandchil-
dren.” This statement is a Na-
tive American proverb, and I 
believe that it still applies as 
much as it did when it was 
first stated.  I also heard an-
other statement, “We con-
sider ourselves stewards of 
the land, rather than own-
ers.”  Statements like these 
helped the pieces of the puz-
zle to finally start coming to-
gether for me.  By definition, 
stewardship means the care-
ful and responsible manage-
ment of something entrusted 
to one’s care. It just makes 
sense for all of us to work dil-
igently to be good stewards 
of the land and water which 
is entrusted to us.  

Upon completion of Tex-
as Brigades, the cadets are 
charged with the responsibil-
ity of being ambassadors for 
land management and nat-
ural resource conservation.  
This is a charge I have taken 
very seriously.  In fact, I re-
cently attended the Terrell 
County Groundwater meet-
ing and public hearing.  

Mr. Ty Embrey, an attor-
ney at Lloyd Gosselink At-
torneys at Law, spoke to 
the directors about legisla-
tive changes and topics dur-
ing the last session.  Appar-
ently five bills pertaining to 
groundwater issues passed 
during the last legislative 
session.  It was good to note 
that the legislatures could fo-
cus on something other than 
bathroom gender use.  How-
ever, I was more than a lit-
tle shocked to learn about 

all of the issues in my corner 
of the state, which is remote 
west Texas.  Let’s face it, wa-
ter is essential to everything, 
whether it be our existence 
in the city or those in our far 
reaching rural areas. It plays a 
huge role in the oil and gas in-
dustry as well as agriculture.   
Apparently, the urban areas 
are in need of more water 
and are eyeing the water sup-
plies found in the rural areas 
of our state.  While this issue 
probably won’t be resolved 
anytime soon, it’s important 
that we each work to do our 
part to be good conservation-
ist for ourselves and the wild-
life that depends on the land.  
As outdoors men, we know 
the importance water plays to 
the wildlife habitat.  No one 
ever experienced a great deer 
or dove hunt without a good 
source of water nearby.

Most people have heard 
about the common every-
day ways you can help con-
serve water by turning off the 
faucet when brushing your 
teeth, taking shorter show-
ers, and making sure to water 
your plants and not the side-
walk or street.  

Studies show that the 
most sustained success 
comes from doing twen-
ty things five percent bet-
ter, rather than doing one 
thing, 100 percent better. 
I challenge each of you to 
find your 20 things.  At Bri-
gade’s, I learned that simply 
putting barrels under your 
rain gutters to catch the run-
off is an excellent and easy 
way to reserve water for later 
use.  While we all enjoy lush 
lawns, installing xeriscapes 
which use native plants that 
often require less water, can 
be another excellent way to 
incorporate water conserva-
tion into your daily life. 

While I wasn’t exactly 
sure what to expect when I 
applied to Brigades, I learned 
so much about the impor-
tance of good management 
practices, not just for our wa-
ter supply, but for our land, 
livestock, and wildlife. At Bri-
gades, they said, “It does not 
matter how many resources 
you have.  If you do not know 
how to use them, it will nev-
er be enough.” Additional-
ly, through leadership build-
ing activities, I learned that 
sometimes you have to know 
when to speak up and take 
the lead; while other times it 
is important to quietly lead 
from behind, diligently doing 
your own part.   I hope you 
will choose to lead from be-
hind and do your part, be-
cause the Earth was created 
for all of us to share and not 
just some of us.  To secure 
our future and the future for 
our planet, we must become 
the driving force of steward-
ship being better, smarter, 
and most importantly work-
ing together.  Robert Swan 
once said, “The biggest threat 
to our planet is the belief that 
someone else will save it.”  If 
we keep this mindset, who 
then will save it?

Texas Brigades

Ozona community organizations interesting in support-
ing the Class of 2018 with local scholarships need to contact 
Leanna Childress, OHS Counselor, with their scholarship in-
formation and application forms. 

You can reach Mrs. Childress at (325) 392-5501 ext. 5742 
or email leanna.childress@ozonaschools.net.

Local scholarships 
information needed

Angelo State Universi-
ty has released the 2017 Fall 
Semester Dean's List. 

Students from Ozona 
named were: Jonatan U. Ar-
redondo, Lorenzo Francisco 
Hernandez, Dulce Lucero Ro-
driguez and Loren Blaine Ta-
lamantez. 

To be eligible for the 
ASU Dean’s List, full-time 
undergraduate students 
must maintain a 3.25 or bet-
ter grade point average on a 
4.0 scale.

The university also an-
nounced 2017 Fall Gradu-
ates. 

Kelsie Lozano Ramirez, 
of Ozona, graduated with a 
Master of Science in Coun-
seling Psychology. 

Angelo State Universi-
ty conferred 544 undergrad-
uate and graduate degrees 
on 544 graduates during the 
2017 Fall commencement 
exercises on Dec. 16 at the 
Junell Center/Stephens Are-
na in San Angelo

Angelo State announces 
Dean's List, Graduates
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THESE BUSINESSES AND INDIVIDUALS SUPPORT YOU 100%!!!
Allen & Susan Williams 
Crockett Automotive
Crockett Co. Youth & Civic Center
Crockett County Library
Crockett County Treasurer’s Office           
 — Karen Webb & Melonie Williams                      

— WE BACK THE LIONS!
Crockett National Bank
Dairy Queen
HW Car Wash

Kerbow Funeral Home
KYXX 94.3 FM

L&B Automotive
Lowe’s Market

Michael’s Lawn & Feed Service
Mike’s Auto Care

New Beginnings Ozona
Ozona Bank

Ozona Insurance

The Ozona Stockman
Pikes Peak

                                      – Sonic –  
Treto’s Tire & Towing Service

Upham Insurance
Village Barber & Beauty Shop

Venegas Construction
West Texas Rehab Center

Wool Growers 

The OHS Lions defeated 
Christoval 48-45 on Jan. 9. 

Ozona – 12 8 13 15 - 48; 
Christoval - 16 10 6 13 - 45. 

Jacob Childress 3; Riley 
Williams 10; Roman Esparza 
2; Justin Yeager 1; Lazaro 
Rodriguez 1; Abraham Ro-
driguez 4; Marcus Perez 7; 
Jacob Schroeder 20. 

Ozona lost to Miles 69-
30 on Jan. 12. 

Ozona - 8 8 4 10 - 30; 
Miles - 14 18 15 22 - 69. 

Talamantez 2; Childress 
4; Williams 4; Esparza 3; Yea-
ger 3; De La Cruz 6; A. Rodri-
guez 4; Schroeder 4. 

Lions 
get win 

over 
Cougars

Ozona High School 
UIL Winter Invitational Results

Ozona High School host-
ed the annual UIL Winter In-
vitational Jan. 12-13. 

Sixteen Schools partici-
pated in the two-day event.  
Eldorado placed first with 
289 points, Ozona placed 
second with 288.5 points 
and TLCA placed third with 
195 points.   

“The meet was a suc-
cess and just like that the 
UIL Academic Season is off 
and running for the Ozona 
Lions,” said Dottie DeLeon, 
OHS UIL Coordinator.  

Ozona Results are as 
follows:

Headline Writing – 5. Sa-
mantha Torralba

Feature Writing – 1. 

Brenna Hale
Ready Writing – 1. Lexi 

Montgomery
Editorial Writing – 1. 

Brenna Hale
News Writing – 5. Ken-

zee Talamantez; 6. Jacob 
Schroeder

Social Studies – 6. Laris-
sa Hernandez; 2. Team (Her-
nandez, Cangel, Coy)

Computer Application – 
1. Danny Posadas, 6. Saman-
tha Torralba

Computer Science – 1. 
Manuel Torralba, 2. Chantz 
Elliott, 3. Humberto Toralba, 
4. Josh Knaack, 6. Citlalli 
Cano; 1. Team (Torralba, 
Torralba, Elliott, Knaack)

Mathematics – 2. Chantz 

Elliott, 5. Manuel Torralba, 
6. Humberto Torralba; 1. 
Team. 

Prose – 4. David Landin 
Calculator Applications 

– 1. Chantz Elliott, 4. Hum-
berto Torralba, 6. Manuel 
Torralba; 1. Team (Chantz 
Elliott, Humberto Torralba, 
Manuel Torralba)

Current Events and Is-
sues – 3. Carson Childress

Number Sense – 1. Man-
uel Torralba; 2. Team (Man-
uel Torralba, Humberto Tor-
ralba, Chantz Elliott, Citlali 
Cano)

Literary Criticism – 4. JJ 
Rangel; 3. Team (JJ Rangel, 
Makenna Fox, Christian Val-
dez). 

Lady Lions Powerlifting second, 
Lions sixth in Eldorado

The OHS Powerlifting 
Teams started their season 
Saturday in Eldorado. 

The Lady Lions placed 
second at the meet. 

Raelee Borrego won the 
105 class with 220 squat, 
135 bench press, 200 dead 
lift for a 555 total. 

Kendra Sarabia was sec-
ond in the 220 class with 330 
squat, 155 bench press and 
265 dead lift for 750 total. 

Norah Rodriguez was 
third in the 97 class with 185 
squat, 80 bench press and 
190 dead lift for 455 total. 

Kenzee Talamantez was 
third in the 114 class with 215 
squat, 110 bench press and 
240 dead lift for 565 total. 

Krista Dominguez was 
third in the 181 class with 250 
squat, 135 bench press and 
235 dead lift for 620 total. 

Kayla Sarabia was third 
in the 259 class with 325 
squat, 150 bench press and 
265 dead lift for 740 total. 

Victoria DeHanis was 
fourth in the 114 class with 
225 squat, 135 bench press 
and 200 dead lift for 560 total. 

Roslynn Mendez placed 
fourth in the 105 class with 
190 squat, 95 bench press and 
200 dead lift for 485 total. 

Kassidy Gonzalez was 
fourth in the 132 class with 230 
squat, 140 bench press and 220 
dead lift for a 590 total. 

Kaitlyn Tambunga was 
fourth in the 220 class with 290 
squat, 130 bench press and 245 
dead lift for a 665 total. 

Ashley Moran was fifth 
in the 220 class with 235 
squat, 120 bench press and 
225 dead lift for a 580 total. 

Paige Villarreal was fifth 
in the 132 class with 210 
squat, 110 bench press and 
210 dead lift for 530 total. 

Zoe Jones was sixth in 
the 114 class with a 170 
squat, 100 bench press and 
190 dead lift for a 460 total. 

Also competing was 
Paige Sanchez. 

The Lions placed sixth as 
a team. 

Steban Flores won the 
181 class with a 455 squat, 
365 bench press and 425 
dead lift for a 1,245 total. 

Jacob Childress was sec-
ond in the 132 class with a 250 
squat, 130 bench press and 
245 dead lift for a 625 total. 

Austin Damian was third 
in the 181 class with a 350 
squat, 195 bench press and 
360 dead lift for a 905 total. 

Marcus Perez was fourth 
in the 148 class with a 280 
squat, 170 bench press and 
275 dead lift for a 725 total. 

Adrian Whitby was fifth 
in the 123 class with a 230 
squat, 160 bench press and 
245 dead lift for a 635 total. 

Abraham Rodriguez was 
sixth in the 165 class with a 250 
squat, 155 bench press and 245 
dead lift for a 650 total. 

KATHY MANKIN | THE ELDORADO SUCCESS

THE OHS LIONS AND LADY LIONS POWERLIFTING TEAMS competed at Eldorado on Jan. 13. 

KATHY MANKIN | THE ELDORADO SUCCESS

STEBAN FLORES won the 181-pound weight class with a 455 squat, 365 
bench press and a 425 dead lift for a total of 1,245. 

SUSAN CALLOWAY | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

JACOB SCHROEDER scored 20 points in the Lions win over Christoval. 

The OHS Lady Lions de-
feated Miles 56-47 on Jan. 12. 

Ozona - 17 19 11 9 - 56; 
Miles - 13 10 12 12 - 47.

Assists: Zethany Cuevas 
4; Zephen Cuevas 2. 

Steals: Xena Vargas 3; 
Victoria DeHanis and Zetha-
ny Cuevas 2. 

Rebounding: Zethany 
Cuevas 9; Vargas 8; Shelbie 
Galindo 6; DeHanis 5; Kam-
eron Ortiz 4; Reaghan Gon-
zalez 2; Dorisel Sanchez and 
Norah Rodriguez 1. 

Scoring: Vargas 22; De-
Hanis 17; Zephen Cuevas 5; 
Ortiz 3; Gonzalez, Zethany 
Cuevas, Lucy Rodriguez, 
Galindo 2; Rodriguez 1. 

Charges: Oritz 1. 
The Lady Lions lost to 

Christoval 55-30 on Jan. 9. 
Ozona - 5 6 13 6 - 30; 

Christoval - 20 17 7 9 - 55. 
Scoring: Vargas 17; 

Zephen Cuevas 5; Rodriguez, 
DeHanis and Oritz 2; Zetha-
ny Cuevas and Kaitlyn Tam-
bunga 1. 

Rebounding: Zephen 
Cuevas 5; Gonzalez 3; Ortiz 
and Galindo 2; L. Rodriguez 

and Mariana Garza 1. 
Assists: Vargas and 

Zephen Cuevas 1. 
Steals: Zephen Cuevas 2; 

Zethany Cuevas, Varags and 

Sanchez 1. 
Charges: Galindo and 

Zethany Cuevas 1. 
Lady Lions are 19-8 over-

all and 3-3 in district play. 

Lady Lions defeat Miles

SUSAN CALLOWAY | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

VICTORIA DEHANIS had five rebounds and two steals in the Lady Lions 
game against Christoval on Jan. 9. 

The OHS JV Lions de-
feated Christoval 42-36 on 
Jan. 9. 

Ozona - 6 11 13 11 - 42; 
Christoval - 4 13 9 12 - 36. 

Michael Esparza 5; Jaden 
Fay 4; Jose Munoz 6; Marco 
Rodriguez 10; Jesse Vega 4; 
Colby Mendez 3; Josh Mah-
annah 10. 

The Lions defeated Miles 
40-30 on Jan. 12. 

Ozona - 8 12 9 11 - 40; 
Miles - 6 10 9 5 - 30. 

Esparza 7; Fay 4; Munoz 
6; Rodriguez 2; Dominguez 
1; Vega 6; Childress 6; Colby 
Mendez 8; Mahannah 6. 

JV Lions pounce Christoval, Miles

SUSAN CALLOWAY | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

MARCO RODRIGUEZ scored 10 points in the Jan. 9 Christoval game. 
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The Theatre Department 
at Ozona High School strives 
to provide a quality theatrical 
experience for the communi-
ty while enriching the lives of 
students and educating them 
in how to communicate effec-
tively with an audience.  

Partnerships with spon-
sors in the community serve a 
vital role in ensuring the suc-
cess of our productions. 

As a Patron of the Arts, 
you will be helping to elevate 
the production value of the 
following show this year:

The OHS UIL One-Act Play 
“Jane Eyre” adapted by Chris-
tina Calvit based on the novel 
by Charlotte Bronte. 

The annual dinner theatre 

is set for March 5, 2018. 
Sponsorship levels: 
• $25 Super Fan - 1 din-

ner theatre tickets and recog-
nized in the program. 

• $50 Director - 2 dinner 
theatre tickets and recog-
nized in the program. 

• $75 Producer - 3 din-
ner theatre tickets and recog-
nized in the program. 

• $100 Artistic Director - 
4 dinner theatre tickets and a 
2-inch ad in the program. 

• $150 Patron of the Arts 
- 1 table of 6 dinner theatre 
tickets and a 3-inch color ad 
in the program. 

For more information, 
email Dottie DeLeon at dottie.
delon@ozonaschools.net. 

OHS OAP seeking patrons

HIGH SCHOOL:
Monday: 7-10 p.m.; 
Tuesday: 2-7 p.m.;  

Wednesday: 7-10 p.m.; 
Thursday: 2-10 p.m.;  

Friday: 2 p.m.-midnight 
and Saturday: 2-7 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
OHS MEAL NIGHT:

Mondays  - 7-10 p.m.

7TH & 8TH GRADE:
Tuesday: 7-10 p.m.; 

Wednesday: 2-7 p.m.; 
Saturday: 7-10 p.m.

7TH &  8TH 
MEAL NIGHTS: 

Every other Tuesday -
7-10 p.m.

Youth Center
Calendar of 

Events

Ozona Elementary School:  Breakfast is free for all students!
Lunch is $2.40 and Reduced Lunch is $0.40  
Ozona Middle and Ozona High Schools:  

Breakfast is $1.40 and Reduced Breakfast is $0.30
Lunch is $2.55 and Reduced Lunch is $0.40

Menus are subject to change. 
To learn more about school meals, call Ludy Vargas (325) 392-5501 ext. 5547

Monday, Jan. 22
Breakfast

Pancakes and Sausage or Cereal and Toast, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk. 
Lunch

Corndog, Tator Tots, Baked Beans, Apple-Pineapple D'Lite and Milk. 

Tuesday, Jan. 23
Breakfast

Breakfast Burrito and Hashbrown or Cereal Bar and Yogurt, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk. 
Lunch

Nacho Grande, Refried Beans, Salsa, Lettuce and Tomato Garnish, Tiny Tomato Cup, 
Cucumber Slices, Peaches and Milk.  

Wednesday, Jan. 24
Breakfast

Biscuit and Bacon with Scrambled Eggs or Cereal and Toast, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk.
Lunch

X-Treme Burrito, Salsa, Corn, Lettuce and Tomato Garnish, 
Fresh Veggie Cup, Mandarin Oranges and Milk.  

Thursday, Jan. 25
Breakfast

Sausage Kolache and Yogurt or PBJ Sandwich, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk.
Lunch

Salisbury Steak, Biscuit, Brown Gravy, Roasted Potatoes, 
Garden Salad, Fruity Geletin and Milk. 

Friday, Jan. 26
Breakfast

Muffin and Yogurt or Cereal and Toast, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk.
Lunch

Pizza Choice, Baby Carrots, Crunchy Broccoli Bites, Fresh Fruit, Cookie and Milk. 

Did you know that you can apply for free or reduced meals at any time? Simply stop by the Ozona El-
ementary School Office and pick up an application. Or let us know and we will send one home with your 
child. We encourage everyone to fill out an application for free or reduced meals. This form needs to be 
completed yearly to determine your child’s benefits. If your child is approved for free or reduced meals, you 
will be notified as soon as possible!

CCCCSD 
School 
Menus

CROCKETT COUNTY 4-H NEWS

 The San Angelo Food 
Challenge is scheduled for 
Jan. 24. 
 Teams have a practice 
scheduled on Jan. 18. The fi-
nal preparation meeting will 
be held Jan. 22. Times to be 
announced. 

STOCK SHOW THANK YOU
 Stock Show thank you 
cards are now available to be 
picked up. 
 Completed cards are due 
by 5 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 
22. Checks will not be dis-
bursed until thank you cards 
are submitted and approved. 

CLOTHING and TEXTILES
 Regular meetings will be-
gin in February. 
 Visit with Kailey if you 
are interested in participat-
ing in the Fashion Show, 
Fashion Storyboard, or creat-
ing a Duds to Dazzle Team. 

D6 SPRING EVENTS
 Shooting Sports Coaches 
Training - March 3-4 in Fort 
Stockton. 
 Livestock Judging Con-
test - April 20 in Lubbock.  
 Range Evaluation and 
Grass ID Contest - April 28 
(tentative) in Eldorado. 
 Clothing and Textiles 
Contests (Duds/Dazzle, Fash-
ion Show, Fashion Story-
board) - May 8 in Andrews. 
 Wool and Mohair Judging 
Contest - May 11 in San An-
gelo. 
 D6 4-H Senior Leadership 
Lab - June 20-22 in San Angelo. 
 D6 4-H Junior High Lead-
ership Lab - June 21-22 in 
Lenorah. 
 Recordbook Judging - Ju-
ly 5 in Fort Stockton

 Photography Contest - 
Aug. 22. 
 Recordbooks and photos 
will be due earlier than event 
dates. 

4-H OFFICE
The Crockett County 4-H 

Office can be reached at 
(325) 392-2721 or crock-
ettcounty@ag.tamu.edu.

KaileyRoberts, CEA-FCH, 
can be reached at (210) 705-
2887 or kailey.roberts@

ag.tamu.edu. 
Lydia Munoz, secretary, 

lydia.munoz@ag.tamu.edu.
Like the Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/crocket-

textension.

TEXT REMINDERS
Text @cc4hclub to 81010 

to receive text reminders on 
your phone. 

San Angelo Food Challenge scheduled for Jan. 24

Eighth Grade Lady Lions 
win Ozona Tournament

SUBMITTED PHOTO

THE EIGHTH GRADE LADY LIONS won the OMS Tournament on Jan. 13. 

SUSAN CALLOWAY | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

MYSTI MATA scored two points in the OMS Eighth Grade Lady Lions Jan. 
8 game against Christoval. 

SUSAN CALLOWAY | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

ADAM HOPPER moves the ball during the Jan. 8 game against Christoval. 

SUSAN CALLOWAY | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

CHARLI OGLESBY tries to make a move during the Jan. 8 Christoval game. 
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by Charley & Guy Orbison
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ACROSS

DOWN

  1  TX Tanya Tucker
      hit: “Delta ____”
  5  Gen. Robert _  ___
  6  TX-based 1971
      film: “The ____
      Picture Show”
  7  TXism: “____ bien”
      (good)
  8  approves
  9  TXism: “attracted
      like _  ____  __ a
      a prairie dog”
16  TXism: “fought 
      tooth and ____”
18  TX “Babe” helped
      start the “______
      ___fessional Golf
      Association”
21  TX Willie’s “Why __
      I Have to Choose”
22  TXism: “I double-
      dog ____ you!”
23  song recorded by
      TX LeAnn Rimes:
      “Tic ___”
24  Joe A., a Republi-
      can activist in 
      Democratic Laredo
30  Rice University’s is
      more than $5 billion
34  Jason Witten’s pos.
35  Fort Hood is in
      this TX city
36  TX-based restau-
      rant “Jason’s ____”
37  TXism: “_  ____
      barn burner”
39  TX Bruce McGill
      1987 TV film: “The
      ____  _______ Man”
43  TXism: “___  __ 
      these parts”
      (newcomer)

  1  in Comanche
      County on 6 & 16
  2  TX Johnny Horton’s
      “North to ______”
  3  TX-born “Scooter”
      Teague was a Jet
      in 1961 film “____ 
      ____ Story”
  4  “___-_-Porter.com”
      online apparel

44  O’Hara of 1950 film
      “Rio Grande”
45  TXism: “don’t __ off
      half cocked”
46  TX Owen Wilson 2000
      film: “____ the Parents”
47  TXism: “packed to the
      rafters”
49  TX Dennis Burkley was
      in sequel to TV comedy
      “_______ and Son”
52  Gov. Richards (1991-95)

53  TX singer 
      Orbison (init.)
54  TXism: “in a
      _____ age”
      (long time)
55  TX billionaire
58  “don’t make _
      _____” (be quiet)
59  TXism: “covered
      like ___ on a cat”
60  type of welding
61  this TX Howard
      created “Conan
      the Barbarian” (init.)

  9  Astros’ leag.
10  TXism: “if a hog ___
      _____ he’d be an
      eagle”
11  ____ and Eve
12  barbed ____
13  this Wynn was in 1951
      film “Texas Carnival”
14  this “Tex” was first 
      Cowboys GM (init.)
15  choose
17  UK capital resident
19  took turns
20  south TX wild cat
24  George of “The Sons
      of Katie Elder” (init.)
25  TX h.s. football org.
26  Jack in 1963 film
      “4 for Texas”

27  former channel of
      the Rio Grande
28  TX resident Peter
      Mayew was “Chew-
      bacca” in “______
      of the Jedi” (1983)
29  wrinkle remover
       (2 wds.)
31  Christmas mo.
32  “Grand ___ Opry”

33  Galveston hotel:
      “_______ House”
38  wide-mouth jugs
40  ___ Mexico
41  TX Jim ___ Creek
42  TXism: “could wear
      his work shirt __  _
      _____ social” (lazy)
48  “___ the Explorer”
50  person, place, or
      thing
51  “mighty ____ of”
56  “__  ___ as an out-
      house in January”  
57  TX Stills’ “Love the
      One _____ With”
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DECEMBER 2017
Animal related contacts 77
Impounded dogs 8
Animal Bite investigations  2
Animals quarantined  0
Owner surrenders 0
Number of animals surrendered 0  
Impounded cats 8
Destroyed animals 14  owner requested 4
Livestock calls 0

Animal disposal 9
Animal traps set 11
Wildlife caught        5    1 raccoon, 4 skunks
Dangerous animal reports 0
Written warning citations 0
Written citations 5 
Welfare checks 14

Call Ozona Animal Control at 392-3676

ANIMAL CONTROL REPORT

DISTRICT COURT
January 2018

 • Linda Marie Garcia, 33, Corpus Chris-
ti, pled guilty to prohibited substance in a 
correctional facility, third-degree felony. She 
was sentenced to two years deferred adjudi-
cation community supervision, $1,000 fine, 
160 hours community service, $425 court 
costs. 
 • Seslee Marella Perez, 29, San Ange-
lo, term of probation extended for six months 
beginning Feb. 12 and ending Aug. 13 so that 
the defendant may meet financial obligations 
to the court. Failure to make timely payments 
will subject said defendant to revocation. 

 • Richard Diego Pena, 57, Ozona, pled 
true to delivery of a controlled substance, 
state jail felony. Sentenced to five years on 
community supervision, $0 fine, $63 court 
costs. 
 • Ricky Lee Suggs, 61, Jakin, Ga., con-
ditions of community supervision amended. 
Defendant originally charged with posses-
sion of a controlled substance and sentenced 
to eight years community supervision. 
 • Shelia Ann Hunt, 56, Jakin, Ga., pled 
guilty to possession of a controlled substance, 
third-degree felony. Sentenced to four years 
community supervision, $8,500 fine, $180 
restitution and $305 court costs. 

FOR THE RECORD: COURT PROCEEDINGS

 

This space for rent
$5.50 per week

First Baptist Church
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.

Youth - Wednesday - 6:00 p.m.

OZONA 
STORAGE

325-392-2142
J-B SPRAYING

& PRUNING SERVICE
•Tree Topping  •Tree Trimming  •Tree Spraying

FREE ESTIMATES
Call BLAS - 325-226-1297
  or PEPE - 325-226-5775

KNOX FLOOR
COVERING
DEALER-INSTALLER

OVER 25 YEARS
111 Ave. I 

325-392-2180

NEW TIRE SALES
•Oil Changes    •Tune-Ups

•Transmission & Radiator Flush 
•Minor Auto Repair   •Brakes
•Flats Fixed   •Wash & Detail

606 11th St. • 325-392-3533
Open Mon. - Sat. • 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

MIKE’S

CARE

AUTO

Business & Professional
Guide

VILLAGE DRUG
325-392-2666

“OLD FASHIONED SODA FOUNTAIN”
Richard G. Bird, RPH       902 W. 11th St.

BREWER REFRIGERATION
LIC. # TACLB012114C

Ice Machines
Sales - Service - Rentals

Serving Crockett & Surrounding Counties
We sell and service Deer Coolers & Freezers
325-835-2141   Mobile: 450-2793

El Chato’s
325-392-5808

Ozona, TX

1908 Avenue E   •   325.392.5401
Open: Tuesday - Saturday • 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday: Noon - 5:00 p.m.    ....OR UNTIL SOLD OUT
CLOSED MONDAYS

House of Flowers
Come see us at 

EVENING ON THE TOWN
on Thursday, Nov. 13 

from 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
305 Ave. F        325-392-3582

Wag n Wheel

GIL
KOMECHAK

325-392-3304

VILLAGE BARBER 
& BEAUTY SHOP

904 11th St.
Open: Tues. - Fri. • 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

WALK-INS WELCOME
325-392-3803  or  226-4855

L & B AUTOMOTIVE
915 Sheffield Road • Ozona, TX

325-392-3311
Open: Monday- Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 12 noon

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

This space for rent
$5.50 per week

OZONA FLOUR MILL 
& GOODS
GUY & PATSY HESTER

1210 Sheffield Rd.
Ozona, TX

325-392-5241  •  325-450-0152

MESQUITE 
BEAN FLOUR

MESQUITE 
BEAN FLOUR

Brush 
Clearing

KOMECHAK
WELL

SERVICE
Submersible Pumps

Windmills  •  Pressure Systems

325-392-3304

REYES 
HOUSE 

PAINTER
Tape ~ N ~ Texture

325-650-9557

Nana’s Homestyle Cooking
1503 AVE. A  •  OZONA, TX

Breakfast Tacos / Lunch / Dinner / Baked Sweets
STOP ON BY 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

325-226-0258

The Ozona Stockman Deadline is 

NOON
on MONDAY

CROCKETT COUNTY SHERIFF'S REPORT
Weekly Activity Report

Type of Calls
Livestock/wild/domestic animal complaints   1
911 medical/fire assistance                                   5
Civil complaints                                                          7
Civil documents served                                           2
Criminal complaints/disturbances/loud noise           7
Juvenile/School                                                         0
Motorist assist/ locked vehicle                              3
Reckless driving/ speeding complaints              3
Minor/major traffic accidents                                5
Alarms                                                                           2

OFFENSE REPORTS/ARRESTS:
1-8-18
 • Sheriff's deputies took a report of stolen 
property from a residence on 11th Street. 
1-9-18 
 • Sheriff's deputies responded to a verbal 
argument on Blas Street. 
1-10-18
 • Sheriff's deputies arrested Alexander 
Vasquez, of Eagle Pass, Texas, for driving while 
license invalid. Subject was arraigned and re-
leased on bond. 
1-11-18
 • Sheriff's deputies arrested Thomas Dale 

Sertain Jr., of Mertzon, for driving while license 
invalid, after a K-9 alert. Subject was also 
charged with possession of drug parapherna-
lia and possession of a controlled substance 
penalty group 1 less than 1 ounce. Subject was 
arraigned and released on bond. 
1-13-18
 • Sheriff's deputies responded to a verbal 
argument on Largo Street. 
 • Sheriff's deputies arrested Alejandro 
Morales-Cervantes, of El Paso, on a warrant for 
parole violation and Mario Alonzo Dominguez, 
also of El Paso, for possession of a controlled 
substance penalty group 1, amount between 
1 and 4 grams. Both subjects are awaiting ar-
raignment. 
 • Sheriff's deputies arrested Sylvia Vil-
larreal Cardenas, of Ozona, for driving while 
intoxicated. Subject is awaiting arraignment. 
1-14-18
 • Sheriff's deputies took a report of a bur-
glary of a residence on Mulberry Street. 
 • Sheriff's deputies arrested Jose Ismael 
Dominguez, of Ozona, for assault, burglary of 
a habitation, criminal trespass and criminal 
mischief. Subject is awaiting arraignment. 

CATTLE: from page 2

STATE: from page 2

Dr. William Edmiston 
of the

Eldorado Animal Clinic
will be in OZONA on 

Thursday, January, 18
from 10:00 a.m. - to 5:00 p.m.

at 1205 Sheffield Road
During office hours on Thursdays call 392-2508

To make an appointment or for more information call 
Eldorado Clinic at 325-853-2572

Last Puzzle
 Solution

S-1359
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Al-Anon
Meetings

5 p.m. Tuesdays
Ozona 
United 

Methodist Church
12 11th St. 
For more 

information, call 
(325) 650-5242

 

Triple C
Hardware & Lumber, Inc.

1116 Ave. E   •   Ozona, TX   •   325-392-4123
OPEN DURING LUNCH HOUR

Open: Monday - Friday: 7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.         Saturday - 7:00 a.m. - Noon

SHIRTS • JACKETS • PANTS

FIRE 
RESISTANT CLOTHING

WORK BOOTS

DURANGO

4114 South Jackson Street • San Angelo, Texas 76903
325.703.6741 (MRI1) • www.angelomri.com

NEED AN MRI?
SAVE MONEY!

Save up to 75% compared to area costs.
Insurance accepted soon.

SAVE TIME!
Get fast answers with prompt service.

No long wait.

IT’S 100% YOUR CHOICE!
Tell your doctor:

“I want to go to Angelo MRI.”

the Supreme Court in 2013, 
requesting that New Mexi-
co stop pumping groundwa-
ter along the border so that 
more of the river could flow 
south to farmers and resi-
dents in El Paso. 
 Last year, a special mas-
ter appointed by the high 
court issued a draft report 
rejecting New Mexico’s claim 
that its state water appropri-
ation law supersedes the Rio 
Grande Compact over the wa-
ter it diverts from Texas, the 
AG’s office said.

SCOTUS ADDS TEXAS CASE
 The U.S. Supreme Court 
on Jan. 12 added the Texas 
redistricting case, Abbott v. 
Perez, to its spring docket.
 In 2011, the Texas Leg-
islature redrew congres-
sional and state House dis-
tricts.  The new maps became 
for the basis for complaints 
of racial gerrymandering by 
black and Hispanic rights or-
ganizations and have been in 
litigation ever since.

FLU ILLNESS HITS TEXAS
 

Texas was in the group of 
states with high or wide-
spread reports of season-
al influenza-like illness in a 
weekly report produced Jan. 
12 by the Centers for Disease 
Control.
 Texans can find out 
where flu shots are available 
through their health care 
provider, local health depart-
ment, local pharmacy or the 
Vaccine Finder at TexasFlu.
org.
 The Texas Department 
of State Health Services says, 
“If people are experiencing 
flu symptoms, health offi-
cials encourage them to seek 
treatment promptly. Anti-
viral drugs may help short-
en the duration or lessen the 
severity of the flu if started 
within 48 hours of the onset 
of symptoms.”

RABIES CONTROL EFFORT 
BEGINS

 The Texas Department of 
State Health Services’ annual 
oral rabies vaccination pro-
gram took flight last week.
 Efforts are focused on a 
25-mile wide swath in coun-
ties along the Texas-Mexico 
border from the Rio Grande 
Valley to Big Bend. 
 About one million pack-
et doses will be dropped by 
aircraft over about two weeks 
to vaccinate wildlife and pre-
vent them from exposing 
livestock and humans to the 
deadly virus, the agency said.

 Members of Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association (TSCRA) ask that 
the waiver granted by DOT in 
November be extended indef-
initely for livestock haulers. 
It will allow time for the FM-
SCA and our industry to pro-
vide the training and educa-
tion livestock haulers need to 
fully understand these log-
ging devices, and will also al-
low time for the FMCSA to de-
velop livestock-specific solu-
tions and still maintain safety 

on our roads.
 The safety record of those 

who carry our cattle is already 
commendable, but our in-
dustry needs time to develop 
transportation practices that 
build on our strong safety re-
cords and the unique challeng-
es of moving living beings over 
long distances. We will keep 
you informed of our work with 
our friends in Washington to 
create regulations that support 
a safe and practical livestock 
transportation segment of our 
ag industry. 

TIM PENNELL is the TSCRA Marketing and Trans-
portation Committee chair. 
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*NOW HIRING* 
CDL OR CLASS A DRIVERS WITH TANK 

ENDORSEMENT 

WINCH TRUCK DRIVERS 
HEALTH INSURANCE, RETIREMENT PLAN, 

COMPETITIVE PAY 

Apply in person 109 Iris Lane, Ozona Texas 

Or Call 325-392-2636 or 325-392-5419 

Treto Trucking, LLC 
is hiring Truck Drivers for 
day-shift and night-shift in 
the Rankin, Big Lake and 

Barnhart areas. (CDL license required)

CALL: 
Office - 325-392-2640

from 8:00 - 5:00 p.m., 
Monday - Friday

or
Supervisor Josue Munoz, Jr.
anytime @ 325-277-5992

or
Roque Zamora 

anytime @ 325-206-3228 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Petroleum Engineering Service Company

has immediate openings in the Ozona, Texas area for
PRODUCTION TESTING PERSONNEL

AND TRUCK DIESEL MECHANIC
REQUIREMENTS: Minimum of high school education 
required. Required to have valid driver’s license and 
good driving record. Must be neat in appearance, be 
responsible, dependable and have strong desire to ex-
cel. Good work history with excellent references a must.
BENEFITS: Retirement plan, group insurance, life insur-
ance & liberal vacation policy.
SALARY: Open (commensurate w/ experience).

SEND RESUME TO: 

FESCO LTD.
P.O. Box 1568

Ozona, TX 76943
An Equal Opportunity Employer

General
Labor

We are currently seeking general
laborers for our Barnhart location.
Candidates should be available to
work OT and be accustomed to

working outdoors.

laborers for our Barnhart location
Candidates should be
work OT

Please apply at:

Starting pay is $12/hr.

or send resume to:

www.
resourcetransport.com

hr@resourcetransport.
com

HELP WANTED - Southwest Texas 
Electric Cooperative is seeking qualified 
applicants for the position of Lineman 
Apprentice. Successful applicant will 
work and train with senior lineman to 
construct and maintain power line, re-
spond to power outages and custom-
er problems, and troubleshoot electri-
cal problems. Must be able to obtain 
Texas "CDL" Drivers License within 90 
days of employment. Must be an ea-
ger learner and safety conscious. Suc-
cessful candidates will be subject to 
call-out 24 hours a day and must live, 
or be willing to relocate within five 
miles of Ozona, Texas. Must be able to 
meet certain physical requirements 
as described in the job description. 
Position open until filled. Southwest 
Texas Electric Cooperative is an equal 
opportunity employer: We offer an ex-
cellent benefits package with full time 
employment. Wages commensurate 
with experience. All contacts should 
be directed to: LP Nixon or Dobs Lively, 
Southwest Texas Electric Cooperative, 
101 East Gillis, Eldorado, Texas:   
E-MAIL: lpnixon@swtec.com or call 
325-853-2544.                                         6c52

CROCKETT COUNTY SHERIFF'S 
OFFICE IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR FULL TIME JAILER/DISPATCHER: 
The Crockett County Sheriff's Office is cur-
rently accepting applications for the posi-
tion of Corrections Officer/Dispatcher. 

Annual starting salary approximately 
$29,000, at $12.41 per hour. State licensed 
applicants preferred, but not required. All 
pay raises subject to Sheriff's and County 
Commissioner's Board approval. 

Applicant should be prepared to 
work 8 to 12 hour rotating day/night 
shifts. Applicant must be a U.S. Citizen, 
Possess a High School Diploma/GED, at 
least 18 years old. Applicant must pass a 
background check, never been on court 
ordered community supervision or pro-
bation for any criminal offense above 
the grade of Class B misdemeanor, 
or currently under indictment for any 
criminal offense; not been convicted of 
an offense above the grade of a Class 
B misdemeanor or a Class B misde-
meanor within the last ten years; never 
been convicted of any family violence 
offense; is not prohibited by state or fed-
eral law from operating a motor vehicle 
or possessing firearms or ammunition. 
Applicant must pass a County drug test, 
physical agility tests, pass a physical, and 
psychological exam. Applicant agrees to 
complete state required training for Cor-
rections Officer, and Dispatcher within 1 
year of employment. 

Pick up applications/job description 
details at the Crockett County Sheriff's 
office at 903 Ave D, Ozona, Texas or 
call 325-392-2661.                        tfnc44

BULK PLANT / RAIL OPERATORS: 
Fast Growing Texas Company looking 
for qualified dry bulk materials plant 
operator in Big Lake Texas;  Duties of 
Plant Operator will include, Unload-
ing bulk railcars and loading pneu-
matic trucks, routine equipment 
maintenance, rail operations and com-
mitment to safety and quality of the 
work being done. The Ideal Candidate 
will possess: Excellent communication 
and organizational skills with attention 
to detail.  Proactive Attitude;  Must be 
able to lift 100 lbs. consistently; Able to 
work as part of a team; Conscientious 
and self-motivated approach to work; 
Promptness and accountability; Process 
manufacturing or heavy equipment; 
Experience will be highly regarded; Job 
is outdoors so candidate must be will-
ing to work in all weather conditions. 
Employment drug screen required; 
Railroad Operations; Experience 
Preferred; Excellent Pay / DOE; Paid 
Vacations, health insurance;  Sched-
uled days off. 
Email resume to pid@ciglogistics.com    
Pid McCain   903-767-0560  
www.ciglogistics.com              tfn1cNET

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED 
Apply in person at the Quality Inn at 1307 
Ave. A in Ozona.                                           6p52

WANTED: PART-TIME CUSTODIAN-II
at Texas DPS Highway Patrol Office. 
Salary: $978.04 Monthly. To Apply: 
Visit EMPLOYMENT at the TXDPS 
website: www.dps.texas.gov         3p52

Ozona Insurance
     392-5697 1114 Ave. E

With Ozona Insurance you’ll notice the 
prompt, professional service from our staff. 

TexSCAN Week of  
January 14, 2018

ACREAGE
20.43 acres, Edwards County. Rolling terrain, live 
oak, cedar cover. Whitetail, free ranging exotics, hogs, 
and turkey. $2810 down, $465/mo., (9.9%, 30-years). 
800-876-9720. www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

FOR RENT
McAllen – 4/2 HOUSE FOR RENT 3601 Xenops 
Ave., McAllen $1400 / $600 deposit. Pets OK! Water 
Paid, W/D provided. 956- 686-8374, Cynthia or April.

AUCTION
Wichita Falls Real Estate Auction — Online: 
Feb. 1. Well-located industrial building, ideal for 
redevelopment, 1110 Burkburnett Rd., Wichita 
Falls, TX. 32,400± sq. ft. structure on 2.65± acres. 
Suggested opening bid: $150,000. 855-755-2300, 
HilcoRealEstate.com.

DeWitt County All Breeds Bull & Female Sale, Sat., 
Jan. 27, Cuero Livestock Commission Co. Bulls sell at 
11 a.m. Females sell immediately following. Approx. 
40 bulls and 400 females. 361-275-0816.

Jackson County Cattle Raisers Association 2018 
Premium Bull & Replacement Female, Sat. Feb. 3, 
Edna, TX. 50 bulls and 300 females. Cattle can be 
viewed Feb. 2. 979-482-2018, www.gulftexlivestock.
com.

TRUCK DRIVERS
Quality Drive-Away Inc., Looking for CDL A or 
B drivers to deliver new trucks all over the US and 
Canada. Experience Preferred. Must have DOT 
physical and be willing to keep logs. No DUIs in the 
last 10 years, clean MVR. Apply Online at www.
qualitydriveaway.com or call 574-642-2023.

FESTIVAL
Camofest Weekend, Jan. 26-27, downtown Bay City. 
Friday night: Wolf Moon Concert, dancing, games, 
food. Saturday: Wine and wild game tastings, 3D 
archery shoot, Kidz Zone, duck calling contest, live 
music and more. baycitycamofest.com. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Reverse Mortgages: Draw cash from your home & 
eliminate mortgage payments. FHA insured. In-home 
service. 28 page catalog. 888-660-3033. All Island 
Mortgage. www.allislandmortgage.com, NMLS #3740

RECEIVING PAYMENTS
Receiving payments from real estate you sold? 
Get cash now! Call Steve: 888-870-2243. www.
SteveCashesNotes.com.

LOG HOMES
Log Homes – 3 Log Home kits selling for balance owed, 
free delivery. Model #305 Biloxi, bal. $15,000; Model 
#403 Augusta, bal. $16,500; Model #502 Santa Fe, 
bal. $17,500. View plans at www.loghomedream.com. 
American Log Homes, 704-602-3035.

SAWMILLS
Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save Money 
with your own bandmill – Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship! Free info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com. 800-578-1363, Ext.300N.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing 
and producing including non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800, 
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

CHARITY
Donate a boat or car today to Boat Angel. 2-Night Free 
Vacation. Sponsored by Boat Angel Outreach Centers 
to stop crimes against children. 800-700-BOAT, www.
boatangel.com.

 Texas Press Statewide Classified Network  
251 Participating Texas Newspapers  •  Regional Ads 

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

CROCKETT COUNTY CARE CENTER 
is accepting applications for a Main-
tenance Assistant. Applicant chosen 
must pass drug screen, physical and 
Worksteps. Applications can be picked 
up from the Business Office at the Care 
Center, 103 N. Ave. H, Ozona, Texas. 
CCCC is an EOE.                                 tfnc1

HOUSEKEEPERS 
NEEDED AT THE 

HILLCREST MOTEL
Apply in person.

STARTING $900 - $1000/hr.

Se busca persona para 
limpieza de cuartos venga y 

applique' en el Motel el Hillcrest.       

TAKING APPLICATIONS AT THE 
Crockett County Road Department: 
CDL preferred, pick up applications at 
the road department office or county 
auditor's office. CCCC is an EOE.   tfc32

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
The J. Cleo Thompson Wellness Center 
is accepting applications for the posi-
tion of Director. Application and Job 
Description may be picked up at the 
County Auditor's Office. Applicants 
must be able to pass a Drug Test and 
Work Steps Physical. Applications will 
be accepted until 5:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Jan. 31, 2018. Resumes may be 
included with application. 
Crockett County is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.                       2c1

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR FLUID INJECTION WELL PERMIT

AVAD Operating, LLC located at 500 North Akard St. Ste 2860 Dallas, TX 
75201, is applying to the Railroad Commission of Texas for a permit to inject flu-
id into a formation which is productive of oil and gas.

The applicant proposes to inject fluid into the Wolfcamp formation, Shannon 
Hospital 2 lease, well #8. The proposed injection well is located 25 miles north 
of Ozona, TX in the Noelke (Wolfcamp, Lower) field in Crockett County. Fluid will 
be injected into strata in the subsurface depth interval from 5,490’ to 5,833’. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY:  Chapter 27 of the Texas Water Code, as amended, Title 
3 of the Texas Natural Resources Code, as amended, and the Statewide Rules of 
the Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad Commission of Texas.

Requests for a public hearing from persons who can show they are adversely 
affected or requests for further information concerning any aspect of the appli-
cation should be submitted in writing, within fifteen days of publication, to the 
Environmental Services Section, Oil and Gas Division, Railroad Commission of 
Texas, P.O. Box 12967, Austin, Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/463-6792).            1p51

PUBLIC NOTICES

TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR ALL 
POSITIONS. Apply in person at Lilly 
Construction, 603 Ave. H in Ozona.

STOCKMAN DEADLINE
IS NOON MONDAY

WE BUY OIL, GAS, & 
MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing 
including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422    
LOBO MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800
LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com

1) Model # 305 Biloxi      $36,825…BALANCE OWED $15,000
2) Model # 403 Augusta       $42,450…BALANCE OWED $16,500 
3) Model # 502 Santa Fe       $44,950…BALANCE OWED $17,500

NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED
• Make any plan design changes you desire!
• Comes with Complete Building Blueprints & 

Construction Manual
• Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
• NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY! BBB

A+ Rating

ESTATE SALE - LOG HOMES
PAY THE BALANCE OWED ONLY!!!

AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING FINAL RELEASE
OF ESTATE & ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT ON HOUSES.

The Ozona Stockman PRINTS: 
• Business Cards   • Multi-Part Invoices   

 • Flyers • Invitations  • Envelopes    • Posters   
• Letterheads • Bookmarks • Brochures • And More!

325-392-2551   •  1000 Avenue E
publisher@ozonastockman.com 
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Call: 325.392.2551 Fax: 325.392.2439

The OZONA STOCKMAN 
DEADLINE IS NOON MONDAY

NOTICE OF
REWARD 
I AM OFFERING

$500
REWARD

for apprehension and conviction 
of guilty parties to every theft of 
livestock in Crockett County - 

except that no officer of Crockett 
County may claim the reward.

Robert
“Bob” Rodriguez
SHERIFF, CROCKETT CO.

Wendland and Associates, LLC Brokers
P.O. Box 1157   •   Kerrville, TX 76029

830-896-8410
www. wendland-associates.com    •    E-mail: jpwt@verizon.net

PON SEAHORN REAL ESTATE
P.O. BOX 1483  •  OZONA, TX 76943

325-392-3278        325-277-2947
www.SeahornRealEstate.com

NEW LISTING:
107 Mesquite - 3 bdr., 11/2 ba., 1,214 sq. ft. living space. Central H/A, fenced back yd. on lg. lot -  $91,500

907 Morris Lane - .8 Acres, 2,000+/- sq. ft. home, 2 bdr., 21/2 ba., 30’ X 50’ shop -  $125,000_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Lake Amistad Listing - 92 Palma St. 

Rough Canyon Area in Del Rio, Texas  -  2 bedroom, 2 bath  -  $174,500_____________________________________________________________________________________________
114 Ave D - 2/3 bedroom, 2 bath - Price Reduced -  $45,000_____________________________________________________________________________________________

508 Circle Drive - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, w/separate 1 bedroom, mother-in-law efficiency apartment/office 
Price Reduced - $160,000_____________________________________________________________________________________________

603 Angus - 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath - Shown by appointment only - Price Reduced_____________________________________________________________________________________________                

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Real Estate Advertised in this newspaper is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968  and the Fair 
Housing Amendments Act of 1988 which makes it 
illegal to discriminate against any person because 
of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap 
or familial status (families with children). The law 
applies to rental, sales or financing of housing and 
lots reserved for residential use. Advertising in a 
discriminatory manner such as "adults only" is now 
illegal. This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity basis. Call 1-800-424-8590 
to file a compliant. 

325-226-2107           325-392-5666

www.BungerRealEstate.com

G.L. BUNGER, 
BROKER
P.O. Box 1856

Ozona, TX 76943 

  _____________________ RESIDENTIAL _____________________
OZONA

New Listing - 1703 Santa Rosa - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, recently updated - $45,000________________________
New Listing - 107 Ave. I - 3 bedroom, 1 bath, large 22 x 35 ft. shop - $171,500________________________

     New Listing - 113 Country Club Dr. - SALE PENDING - .636 acres,  - $20,000________________________
New Listing - 115 Country Club Drive - .417 acres, Country Club Estates Addition - $20,000________________________

New Listing - 301 Ave. J. - 2 bdr., 1 ba. home, 2 lots, .712 acres, insulated metal building - $129,000________________________
   New Listing - 302 11th St. - 4 bedroom, 3 bath on 2.4 acres, large, mature pecan trees - $229,000________________________
103 11th St. - 3 bdr., 21/2 ba., w/additional 2 bdr., 1 ba. home on Ave. A, PRICE REDUCED - $235,000________________________

101 Hummingbird Lane - 4 bedroom, 3 bath home on two lots - $224,500________________________
301 11th St. - 4 bedroom, 31/2 bath, swimming pool, game room, 2-car garage - $220,000 ________________________

                   119 Oakwood St.  -  3 bedroom  - SOLD - 2 bath - $169,000________________________
210 Ave. J - Newly - SOLD - renovated - $130,000________________________

309 Hillcrest - 2 bedroom, 11/2 bath, hardwood floors, updated kitchen, PRICE REDUCED - $119,750________________________
    702 4th St. - 2 bdr., - SOLD - 2 bath house - $110,000________________________

902 Angus Dr. - 4 bedroom, 11/2 bath, large lot - PRICE REDUCED - $89,000________________________
    904 Almond St. - 3 bedroom, -  SALE PENDING - 21/2 bath, PRICE REDUCED - $87,000________________________

28 Crockett Heights Dr. - 3 bedroom, 1 bath, newly remodeled, carport - $84,500________________________
            210-A 14th St. - 2 bedroom, - SALE PENDING - 1 bath, I-10 frontage - $59,000________________________

406 Young St. - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, attached garage - $45,000
DEL RIO - LAKE AMISTAD

7164 Texas R2 - 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo - Lake views - $252,500________________________
103 Alamo Dr. - 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, minutes from boat ramp, PRICE REDUCED - $195,000________________________

2.06 Acres - Residential lot, located in Rough Canyon area - $25,000 
  _____________________  COMMERCIAL   _____________________

New Listing - 203 Besente - Commercial Property and building - $18,500________________________
New Listing - 402 Ave. E - Highway 163 Frontage - 0.53 acre lot - $45,000________________________

211 Crockett Heights Ln. - 5 acres, 10,000 sq. ft. shop/2,500 sq. ft. office - FOR SALE OR LEASE - $635,000________________________
                  Country Club View Apartments - SOLD - Apartment Complex - $595,000

SONORA
3269 W. I-10 Service Road - 6,000 sq. ft. shop, offices, on 7 acres - FOR SALE OR LEASE - $395,000

   _____________________  ACREAGE  _______________________  

New Listing - 161 Acres - 15 mi. SW of Ozona, cabin, water well, elect., live oak trees - $226,800________________________
Live Oak Ranch - 22,635 acres - Pecos River and Live Oak Creek frontage. Some minerals included. 

Working ranch w/multiple water wells and pens - $15,731,547________________________
2,868 Acres - Hwy. 163 S. - 2 water wells, new fencing.

Electricity, w/RV hookups, livestock working pens, good hunting - $1,993,260________________________
205 Acres - w/3 bedroom, 2 bath house 

Private water well, electricity and 2 car garage/shop - PRICE REDUCED - $340,000________________________
                 200 Acres - High Lonesome Ranch, - SOLD - Tract 22 & 23 - $170,000  ________________________

100 Acres - High Lonesome Ranch, -  SALE PENDING - House, PRICE REDUCED - $140,000________________________
100 acres - Deer Canyon Ranch, Tract 20, camper trailer, deer blinds/feeders - PRICE REDUCED - $87,000

 Sally Oglesby, Agent G.L. Bunger, Broker Hugh Childress, Agent

 325-392-2791 325-226-2107 325-226-0229

RANCH, RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Conservation Work • Individual Plant Treatment
Fencing • Water Facility & Pipeline Installation

Eldorado and 
Surrounding Counties

PO Box 358 • Eldorado, TX 
divideservices@gmail.com

Jason Porter
325.226.4616
Eldorado, TX

Vaden Aldridge
325.226.0904

Consultant/Sales

EXCAVATOR • DOZER

www.msr-hudsonproperties.com

Will M. Black - Ozona
1602 Sheffield Rd.
Ozona, TX 76943

325-226-2648

Anita Hudson, Broker - Sonora
215 East Main Street

Sonora, TX 76950
325-387-6115

San Angelo
423 W. Harris Ave.

San Angelo, TX 76904
325-226-3035

Residential Properties
New Listing - 1002 Ave. F, Ozona - 3 bedroom, 1 bath $80,000
New Listing - 200 Mockingbird Lane - 3 bedroom, 2 bath - SALE PENDING 
New Listing - 1208 Hereford St., Ozona $35,000
New Listing - 908 Ave. G, Ozona, 3 bdr., 1 ba., w/workshop & storage bldg/ on .598 acre lot.
New Listing - 809 9th St., Ozona - SOLD $50,000
New Listing - 501 Ave. G., Ozona, on .53 acre lot - SALE PENDING $90,000
New Listing - 606 Ave. G., Ozona $50,000
401 W. 7th St., Iraan, 3 bdr., 21/2 ba. on two lots w/guest house & shop Price Reduced -  $170,000
1004 Ave. F - 4 bdr., 21/2 ba (1 bdr. w/ba. & bonus room upstairs)     Price Reduced -  $160,000
8 miles NW of Ozona - 5 bedroom, 3 bath home on 10 acres - SALE PENDING $195,000
616 W. 9th St., Iraan, 3 bedroom, 2 bath - SOLD $93,000
Acreage & Lots - Crockett County
New Listing - 100 acres, Hersey Ranch, SD, Tract 32, w/3 bed., 2 ba. mobile home $225,000
New Listing - 100 acres, Rimrock Ranch, Tract 4  $85,000
New Listing - 1449 acres, Hwy. 163 S. - Water, electricity $1,007,055
New Listing - .375 acre lot - 910 Ave. G $35,000
.237 acre lot - 101 Sunset Drive                                                          Price Reduced -  $15,000
30 acres - 8 miles NW of Ozona - No restrictions - SALE PENDING $150,000
99.5 acres - Texas West Ranch - w/house, electricity & well $179,000
794+/- acres - On Hwy. 163 - Two water wells, shop, barn and apartment $1,192,500
Acreage - Sutton County
New Listing - 585+/- acres - Rolling Oaks Ranch subdivision, Lot 9, w/2 bedroom., 
                                               1 bath camp house w/well, septic & electricity $934,383
New Listing - 24.55 acres - w/3 bedroom, 2 bath house, barn, pens & 2 water wells $239,500
24.397 acres, within city limits - Unimproved $100,000
119 acres - Loop 467 - Two cabins, barn & pens - SOLD  $395,000
2500 acres - FM 2597 - Highly improved $4,500,000
105.38 acres - North I-10 Service Road - Unimproved $144,898
150.01 acres - Rolling Hills Ranch subdivision, Tract 5 - SOLD  $250,000
184.8 acres - Rolling Hills Ranch subdivision, Tract 4 $300,000
178.86 acres - Rolling Hills Ranch S/D, Tract 6 - House, water,elect. - SOLD  $350,000
600 acres - South I-10 Service Rd. Price Reduced - $957,000
772.35 acres - SCR 403 - Off of Hwy. 277 South  $984,746
400 acres - 680 RR 864 - Ft. McKavett Road - 3 bedroom/2 bath home, pens, barn $1,225,000
2424 acres - FM 169 - Bond Road. Four water wells, three ponds & house $3,600,000
3242 acres - PR 4412 - Three homes, barn, shop, pool $3,950,000 
3934 acres - PR 4412 - Some minerals included, pens, barns, utilities $4,307,730
Acreage - Val Verde County
New Listing - 1,419 acres, Hwy. 163 S. - Water, electricity $986,205
Live Oak Valley Ranch, Sutton Camp. Tracts from 200 acres to 1000 acres 
Live Oak Valley Ranch, Ozona Camp. Tracts from 300 acres & up  $850-$995/acre
5.46 acres - Rough Canyon at Lake Amistad - Commercial lot - SALE PENDING $85,000
26.27 acres - Juno Road - House, cabin, barn - SOLD $295,000
Acreage - Other Areas
New Listing - 630 acres, Edwards County - 3BR/2B house $1,066,155
2,440+/-acres - Edwards County - Three water wells, four dirt tanks $4,880,000
996 acres - Schleicher County - House, three water wells, some minerals $2,200,000

$500.00 DOLLAR REWARD During 
the past year person or persons un-
known have damaged County road 
signs. The person who provides in-
formation that leads to the arrest and 
conviction of those responsible will be 
eligible for the $500.00 reward. Those 
having information should call Sheriff 
Robert "Bob" Rodriguez. Callers names 
will remain anonymous.

MISCELLANEOUS
DORIS' MERCEDEZ-BENZ: Interior 
like new, looking for a new home with 
lots of TLC, less than 30,000 miles. Call 
325-392-3117.                                    tfc41                    

FOR SALE

OZONA OAKS
APARTMENTS

1 Bedroom/ 1 Bath
&

2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath
UNITS AVAILABLE

Call: 325-392-4009
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Buy Stockman 
PHOTOS
ONLINE AT:

theozonastockman.smugmug.com

325-392-2551    Fax: 325-392-2439
email: publisher@ozonastockman.com

The Ozona Stockman

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, two 
bath, central H&A. Great neighbor-
hood. Great condition. Non-smoker. 
Call or text 325-277-3445.        tfc37i

FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, 308 11th St. Call (325) 650-
6964. tfc47

APARTMENT & HOUSE FOR RENT: 
Large 3 bedroom house and 2 bed-
room apartment. Great location on 
both. Call 325-650-9583.            tfc52v 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house for sale. Excellent location at 
603 5th St. Reduced price $81,000. Call 
325-277-3445.                                 3c52b

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1 bed house, needs a little 
work, great roof, new windows, new 
bathroom, great location, 502 Avenue J. 
$39,000 cash. Call 325-392-2382.   3c52b

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
IN OZONA: Appx. 1/2 block between 
Holiday Inn & Hampton Inn behind 
Sonic. Owner/Seller. Call 325-392-2382.                               

FOR SALE - 2006 GMC 2500HD Sierra 
(97600 miles) & 2012 Crusader 325 RES 
$55K firm. GMC has Duramax Diesel 
with Allison transmission. Fifth wheel 
has second A/C added in bedroom 
and chairs have been upgraded to 
Lazy Boy recliners. For more informa-
tion and to see photos, call Duwayne 
Davee at 469-570-5088 or Tonya Bul-
lard at 325-226-2376.                        2c52

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)

Earnmore with Quality!
30 YEARS OF SERVICE

Looking for CDL A or B drivers to deliver
new trucks all over the US and Canada.

Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, cleanMVR.

Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com

or call 574-642-2023


